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CHRISTMAS TRAIN: The front lawn 
of Jerry and Carolyn Hefley is filled 
with figures and cutouts. This picture 
shows the Christmas train at 901 
South Main. 

which member of the family is the ar-
tist; most likely they both worked on 
the projects. 

SANTA: The Charles Kuntz residence 
at 1318 South Mobeetie has a nativity 
scene and Santa and his sleigh. The 
front yard is filled. I am not sure 

of lights is quite a sight. The house is 
located at 1108 South Canadian; then 
turn and travel down Mobeetie for a 
look at the back of the house. 

LOTS OF WORK: The Mendiola 
House is a must to see. Not only is the 
front lighted, the back of the house is 
outlined in lights and a two story tree 

By Louis C. Sias • FOURTH & FINAL DRAWING IS WED. I had an opportunity to start reading 
my January, 1987 issue of "Reader's 
Digest" the other afternoon. In some 
cases, I will start at the front and con-
tinue to the back. On other occasions; 
I just hit the high spots—the jokes. 

In this issue of the four articles I 
have read, three are recommended 
reading. 

• Of most importance and an article 
which should be required reading for 
everyone is "Can Cocaine Conquer 
America?". There have been lots of 
articles, newspaper and magazine; 
this particular gives the facts and 
states cases. According to the article,_ 
scientific testing shows that given free 
access to cocaine, food and water, 
mice and monkeys will starve to death 

• from the lack of food and water and 
use only the cocaine. 

Why do people try cocaine, knowing 
it leads to disaster? In a number of 
cases, only the first use results in 
death. 

Read the article, please. 
-cwe- 

The first article in the book is "My 
Father's Best Gift". This article deals 
with a dying cancer patient and the a  

"' "living will". It is good reading. 
-ewe- 

"The Iron Courage Of Joni Dunn" 
is another 'good reading' article. It 
tells of a woman's courage and deter-
mination in recovering from a 'near 
fatal' accident. 

Winners of Third 
Drawing Named 

Fiftieth Anniversary 

The third of the annual Chamber of 
Commerce "Cash" Drawings was 
held Saturday, December 20. The size 
of the crowd has increased each week, 
since the first Saturday in December. 
Seventeen envelopes were handed to 
Wheeler Shoppers, whose names 
,were drawn from the hopper; $400 

s the amount of "cash" given away 
'the progressive Wheeler merchan-

ts. 
The big winner for the day was 

Melanie Reeves. Melanie's ticket was 
the second drawn in an effort give the 
$100 away. The first ticket drawn for 
the $100 was J. D. Dudley; the in-
dividual did not come foreward in the 
alloted time to claim the envelope and 
a second ticket was drawn. 

The first tickets drawn from the 
hopper were worth $10 each to the 
lucky individuals coming forward. 
Claiming their "cash" envelopes 
were Weldon Simmons, Misty 
Meadows, Daniel Blocker, Mary M. 
Miller, Lisa Helton, Starla Harkins, 
Paula Warner, John Holcomb, 
Christine Atherton and Yreva Shirey. 

Christine Atherton returned to the 
pickup to claim the second of the four 
$25 envelopes to be given away. The 
other three winners of $25 were John 
David Wright, Wes Puryear and W. J. 
Patterson. 

The two lucky shoppers, stepping 
forward to claim their $50 envelopes, 
were Lou Trimble and Terrie Patter-
son. 

The final of the 1986 "Cash" 
drawings will be held Wednesday, 
December 24, at 2:30 P.M. On 
Christmas Eve $400 will be divided 
between eight Wheeler Shoppers. 

The drawings are sponsored each 
year by the progressive merchants 
and business peciple of Wheeler. 

Eight Shoppers to Share $400 'Cash' 
The fourth and final of the annual 

Wheeler Chamber of Commerce 
"Cash" Drawings will be held today, 
Tuesday, December 24, with eight 
Wheeler Shoppers receiving a part of 
the $400 "Cash" to be handed out. 

The drawing will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
Two lucky individuals will each 

receive $100; two will receive $50 and 
four will receive $25. The 'money' in 
the envelopes cankment with atkv of 
the sponsoring individual businesses 
listed on the back. 

The merchants of Wheeler feel this 
is one way they can thank you, their 
customers for the support you have 
given them during the year and are 
giving you a chance to share in the 
profits. 

Drawing tickets have been available 
since Friday, November 28, at spon-
soring businesses. A complete list of 
merchants, both those giving tickets 
and those not giving tickets is shown 
below. 

Remember, each time you enter a 
participating store, you are entitled to 
a ticket; ask for it, sign it, deposit the 
ticket in the containers which are 
conveniently located in the sponsoring 
firms. 

You will receive one ticket per each 
dollar purchase—up to a maximum of 
$500. 

When the day of the drawing 
arrives, all of the tickets will be placed 
in a large container and the winners 
drawn. You MUST be present to win; 

however, husbands and wives may 
claim each other's prizes. 

Anyone who shops in Wheeler will 
be eligible for the drawings. The 
following is a list of the sponsor's, 
who will be giving tickets: 

Albert's Shamrock, Ware Chev-
rolet, B.J.'s Wearhouse. Lee 
Hardware, L & F Repair, Frankenbery 
Texaco, Thriftway, Wheeler Flower s  
Shop, Whec!er Co-op, Johnny's' 
Shamrock, Ben Franklin, Mcllhany 
Dry Goods, Burton Ford-Mercury, 
Inc. Wheeler Lumber Co., The 
Trading Post, Hyland's Pharmacy, 
Loyd's Radio and TV, Maxey's Steak-
house, Flowers N' Things. 

The following merchants and 
individuals are sponsoring the draw-
ing but will not be giving drawing 
tickets: Wheeler Feed Yard, 
Sparlin's, Baker Automotive, Beef 
Cattle Co., First National Bank of 
Wheeler, Production Credit Associa-
tion, Hibler Implement, Wright 
Funeral Home, Wheeler Redi-Mix, 
Cross Car Center, Rives Insurance, 
Wheeler Gas, Inc.. Southwestern 

Public Service, Wheeler Vet Clinic, 
Dr. Larry Barbour, Dr. Louie 
Mendiola, Dr. Mike Smith, Wheeler 
TV System, Security Federal in 
Wheeler, First State Bank in 
Mobeetie, Donlyn's, Thomas Insur-
ance, McCain Auto and Body Shop, 
Speedi-Mart, Wheeler Plumbing, The 
Wheeler Times. 

LIGHTED: Last year 
taking pictures, the lights were out at 
the Jim Wright home at 907 South 
Canadian; they were out of town 
visiting the family. This year the pic- 

out was I when ture does not do the work represented 
justice. The drive is lined with candle 
lighted sacks, candy canes are in the 
trees and the eves of the house are 
lighted. 

-ewe- 
You will notice on the page, my at- 

tempts to show you the beautifully 
• decorated front lawns in Wheeler. The 

pictures of course, do not do them just 
and this is only a few. Sometime 
during the holidays, take the time to 
tour the town and enjoy the results of 
a lot of hard work. One picture taken 
which I will not use, due to lack of 
detail, is toward the back of Hiram 
and Mary Whitener's house; they 
have a lighted candle. 

O The "Charlie Brown Christmas" 
scene is again in place in the front 
lawn of Charlie and Armell Brown's. 

-ewe- 
Once again, thank you for your 

cooperation in' meeting the early 
deadline and this is a reminder of the 
early deadline air next week. 

-cwe- 
Merry Chrittmas to you and yours 

ak  and may each of you be with the ones 
"'you love during the holidays. 

Coach Smith Named 

"Super Team Coach of the Year" 

'limes" Announces 
Early Deadline 

"The Wheeler Times' announces 
an early deadline for the January 1, 
1987, edition. The paper will be 

a  placed in the mail on New Year's eve, 
wWednesday morning; this will require 

the printing of the paper on Tuesday. 
It will be necessary for all news and 

advertisements for the paper to be in 
the "Times" office no later than 
Monday, December 29, at 5 p.m. Your 
cooperation will be appreciated. 

A listing of your holiday or other 
guests is welcome. You are invited to 
call the "Times" office at 826-3123 

band tell us who has been visiting or 
where you went. These items help to 
make a local paper more interesting. 
Those of the surrounding com-
munities may call their local 
correspondent. These items are 
welcome at any time during the year. 

the Year in 1977 after leading 
Wheeler to the then-Class B state 
championship. 

Smith, however, wouldn't take full 
credit. 

"Golly, I appreciate this," said 
Smith. "I really am pleased with the 
job my assistants have done. They did 
a heck of a job, they do every year. We 
are really furtunate to have assistants 
like them at this level. 

"The assistant coaches had an 
awful lot to do with it. They made 
those kids believe they were good 
enough and they sold them on that 
idea. It dosen't start necessarily with 
the football season. It starts back in 
the spring. They (assistants) sold our 
players on that and the idea of 
winning a state championship. The 
kids responded." 

Smith always has seemed to find 
success with the Mustangs, despite no 
state titles since '77. Smith. who 
spent a year in Spearman, has 
fashioned a 24-3 record the past two 
seasons. 

This season he had to deal immed-
iatley with the loss of all-state running 

[Editor's Note: The following article 
was taken from the Amarillo Sunday 
News-Globe, December 21, 19861 

Yes, Wheeler High School's foot-
ball season ended in Childress, again. 
But it also ended in the playoffs, 
again. And once again, Preston Smith 
received much of the credit as he 
coached the Mustangs to a 12-13 
record. 

The past three years, Wheeler has 
ended its season in Childress, includ-
ing 1986 when the Mustangs lost 21-7 
to Throckmorton in the Class IA 
semifinals. 

The two previous seasons, the 
Mustangs lost to Munday at the same 
place. 

Still, '86 was a major success story 
for the injury-riddled Mustangs. 

It was, perhaps, Smith's best 
coaching job in a career which has 
seen a lot of success. 

So good was Smith's work at 
Wheeler this season that he's been 
named the Globe-News' Super Team 
Coach of the Year. 

It is the second time Smith has been 
so honored. He was named Coach of 

The children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Moore are having a Fiftieth 
Wedding Anniversary reception on 
Sunday, December 28, at the school 
cafeteria in Kelton, Texas. The time 

will be from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Your friendship is a treasured gift, 

we respectfully request that you bring 
no other. 

back Dicky Salyer, who tore his knee 
up the first week of the season. 
Salyer, played sparingly in the play-
offs and didn't suit up for the 
semifinal game. 

Salyer's replacement in the back-
field, Coach Smith's son, Bubba, then 
went down in the fifth game of the 
season with a broken collar bone. He 
returned late in October, but only then 
as a punter. 

Wheeler's future looked promising 
before the opening kickoff of the 1986 
season. Those injuries to key people. 
however, changed the complexion of 
the season. 

"We knew we would have the 
nucleus to have a good football team 
before the season," Smith said. " But 
we knew to be that good, some of 
those guys would have to really rally 
to come on. We were down as a 
coaching staff for two weeks after 
Salyer got hurt until we came back 
and had a big win over Panhandle. 

"That really got us back up. Our 
defense carried us early in the year. 
and we came back and won that big 

Continued Page 4 
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Dear Santa. . 
BRISCOE KINDERGARTEN 

Carolyn Nicholson 
Dear Santa, 

Please bring me a Teddy Ruckspin, 
a Cabbage Patch on a horse, a stuffed 
play dog, a pound puny and a 
baseball bat. I don't really know what 
my sister, Amanda, wants. I think 
mama would like a glass pot with a lid, 
and a potholder. 

Love, Allison Johnson 
Age S years 

Briscoe Kindergarten 
Dear Santa, 

For Christmas I want two Poppies, a 
pound puppy, a snowman and a 
talking baby. My sister, Brandi, wants 
a Popple, a Sleepy Baby, Merry 
Bears, and a Pound Puppy. Mama 
wants an angel for her room, a 
ceramic apple, earrings and a snow-
man. Daddy wants a snowman and a 
play truck. 

Love, 
Susie Luttrell 

Age 5 years 
Briscoe Kindergarten 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a backpack with a 

Cabbage Patch face on it; and a baby 
doll with teeth. Mom wants new 
silverware and cookie decorations. 
Bring Dad some shirts and pants. 
Travis wants new jeans too, new shirts 
and new boots. Bring Nickie some 
pink baggies and a shirt what goes 
with baggies; and shoes to go with 
baggies. 

Love, 
Brooke Stevens 

Age 5 years 
Briscoe Kindergarten 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a real red four-

wheeler; and a black and red helmet. 
Casey wants a Barbie doll with a 
bathtub and that's all she wants. 1 
don't think Mama needs nothing. 
She's got a bunch of stuff at home. I 
think Daddy wants some kind of tools 
to work on my hotrod pickup. 

Love, 
Clay Zybach 
Age 5 years 

Briscoe Kindergarten 
Dear Santa, 

Please bring me a talking baby and 
a popple. My Mama and Daddy want 
big bicycles. 

Love, 
Jennifer Maddox 

Age 5 years 
Briscoe Kindergarten 

for only $1.29 —To Go Orders Welcome _ 
SPARLIN'S RESTAURANT 

Hiway 152 East 
Phone: 826-9923 

• GREEN LIGHT AUTO'S • 

• INCREDIBLE • 
PHRISTMAQ 

S•A•L• E 

Adams General Contractins 
All kinds of Electrical, Plumbing, Septic 
Systems, Concrete Slabs, Drives, Sidewalks, 
Remodel, New Construction, Steel Buildings. 

Special for December: 
24x30x10 Steel Garage 
or Storage Building 	$6500 

826-3019 

MAXEY'S 
STEAKHOUSE 

SUNDAY BUFFET 
Salad Bar 

Roast Beef AuJus 
Stuffed Peppers 

Scalloped Potatoes 
Fried Okra 

Mixed Vegetables 
Hot Rolls 

Coffee/Tea 
Dessert  

Will close 4 p.m. 
Christmas Eve & 

Thursday Nights 
• • • 

All the Fresh Water 

Catfish & Shrimp 
you can eat. 

Served with onion rings, 
French fries, hush puppies 
and tole slaw. 

Closed Christmas Day.  	  
Tues.-Sat.-6:30 A.M. — 10:00 P.M. 

Sun.—Noon Buffet (Only) 11:30-1:30 

• Closed Monday • 

Phone: 826-3441 
1 Mile South of Wheeler on U.S. 83 

Merry Christmas To All 

God Bless You. 
01414101010111441.410140:60101411Mittiktik  

BUTCHERING & PROCESSING PRICES 
Beef processed, double wrapped-25C Per Pound 

$7.50 for Butchering 
Pork Processing including curing 

Double Wra Double wrapped-32C Per Pound 
$8.50 a head for butchering 

We butcher Mon.. Tues., Thurs. & Fri. until 11:30 A.M. 

CALL FOR QUARTER—HALF—WHOLE 
BEEF PROCESSED 

WE NOW HAVE CUTS OF PORK & BEEF ON SALE 

SHAMROCK SLAUGHTER PLANT 
North of City 	Closing at Noon on Saturday 

	Phoce: 256-3241 
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JENNINGS PLUMBING 
& ELECTRIC SERVICE 

Owner: Larry Jennings 
A flush is better than a full house." 

Roto-Rooter Service--Repairs—Remodeling 
Phone: 800/826-3153 	11 Years Experience 	 P.O. Box 423 
1110 South Main St. 	Reasonable Rates 	Wheeler, Tx. 79096 

We will try to 
repair any make 
and/or model Ra-
dio and T.V. 

WELCOME TO 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
8TH AT MAIN P. O. BOX 89 

WHEELER, TEXAS 79096 

Church (806) 826.3114 - Parsonage 1806) 8263079 
700 E. Oklahoma St. 

Phone: 826-3568 
9:45 a.m. 

11:00 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Evening Worship 

(

Michael 
Struve, 
Paster 

gliiirRADIO g. T. 
- SERVICE 4 

COMMERCIAL RADIO S. TV 

808-826-31568 i 
ehet`tli- 

Dear Santa, 
This year for Christmas I want you 

to bring me a backpack with a 
Cabbage Patch face on it; a newborn 
baby, a Pound Purry, a Pound Puppy, 
a Newborn Pound Puppy, some 
clothes, a game, and some pencils. 
Bring my brother, Ben, some hand 
gloves and clothes. Bring Leslie some 
clothes and shoes. Mama wants some 
silver Silverware, plates. and Press-on 
nails. Bring my Dad some overalls. 

Love, 
Reagan Meadows 

Age 6 years 
Briscoe Kindergarten 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me some mittens, a 

Glo-Barbie and Glo-Ken; a shirt and 
pants; and an animal watch. 

Love, 
Holly Sanders 

Age 5 years 
Briscoe Kindergarten 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a real motor-

cycle, Gobot, a basketball goal and 
chalkboard. Bring my brother, 
Patrick, an airplane and helicopter. 
Mama wants a ring and Daddy wants 
a glass animal cage. 

Love, 
Jimmy Bennett 

Age 6 years 

waiting for you. I hope you have a safe 
trip on Christmas night. You are 
probably the most popular man during 
Christmas. 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a horse, a bridle, a 

saddle blanket. I would also like a new 
colar for my dog and a big chewy. If 
you could bring the an elf. I would 
appreciate it. 

I will have milk and cookies for you 
and make sure you keep warm. 

Your Friend, 
Clay Nels Fond 

Fourth grade, Briscoe 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a talking bear; 

a real baby doll that looks like one; a 
"Baby Talk" doll, a bear that Roller 
Skates, at Bell-Mart; a Mickey Mouse 
thing at Wal-Mart that has a thing you 
stick under your tongue, a chalkboard 
and that's all. 1 just remembered 1 
want some spurs and a Pound Puppy. 
I think Travis wants a hat, boots and 
some new ropes. Shane wants a pair 
of jeans, a pair of boots, a hat, some 
spurs, new ropes and I think that's all. 
Mama wants some gold earrings that 
go in-1 don't know what size they 
are; and a dress. My Dad wants some 
new ropes, new mousetraps, a new 
pair of jeans and some spurs. 

Love, 
J"Nae Goad 
Age 5 years 

Briscoe Kindergarten 

• 

Dear Santa, 
I just wanted to tell you that I have 

been a good girl. I hope you will send 
a gift to me. 

The gift 1 really want is a cabbage 
patch kid with his tongue sticking out. 
I know that is a little expensive, but I 
like them. I also wanted a glo-in-the-
dark watch or a shinning watch any 
color. I know that is a little expensive, 
but I like them. 	• 

Have a Merry Chrisfttias. Oh, I just 
wanted to tell you thereiwill be cookies 
and milk waiting for you on the porch. 

By, Jenny Van Vranken 
Fourth grade, Briscoe 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a car but I'm to young. I 

already have a horse, but I want a 
gentler one. I've been a good boy and 
I've kept my end of the deal, now it's 
time to keep yours. 

All 1 really want or what I kind of 
need are as follows: 1. A halter and a 
new bridle for my horse. 2. I also need 
a back-cinch for my saddle. 

I wish you a very Merry Christmas 
and hope you have good weather on 
Christmas Eve. 

House 

painting 

d light 

carpentry, roofing, 

plumbing, and electrical. 

Your Friend 
Jason Mayfield 

Fourth grade, Briscoe 
Dear Santa, 

I like you and I have been a good 
girl this year. I have been doing my 
best in school. My classmates have 
been good, too. 

For Christmas I want a mimi-key 
board, a fuppy dog, a hacky sack, a 
cornsilk kid, an antimater, and a lot of 
clothes. 

I hope you get some good cookies at 
our house. I want to say have a very, 
Merry Christmas on this one Christ-
mas day. 

Love, Keri Nelson 
Fourth Grade Briscoe 

BRISCOE SECOND GRADE 
Dear Santa, 

1 Love you. Please may I have a 
jambox, and a Newborn. Realbaby 
and a tramplen. How is your raindeer 
doing? How is you wife? How are your 
elfes doing? 

Love, Mandy Ratliff 
2nd grade 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a talk baby. Will 

you please bring a Baby-Cricket? 
Please bring me a jambox. How are 

your raindeer? 
Love, April Purcell 

2nd Grade 
Dear Santa, 

I love you. 
Will you please bring me a preamy, 

and a tranple, and a guitar. 
How is your wife, and your elfes, 

and your raindeer? 
P.S. I will corle a picture for you and 
put out milk and cookies. 

Love, Jessica Mayfield 
2nd Grade 

Dear Santa, 
May I have some roller skates? 

Please? I want some Strawberry 
Shortcake skates. I love you. I will 
leave you some cookies and milk. How 
are you at the North Pole? 

Love, April Finsterwald 
2nd Grade 

Dear Santa, 
I love you. 
Can I please have a football, and a 

basketball and a basketball gold, a 
atari? How is your wife? 1 love her too. 
How are your elves? I hope yoll all are 
O.K. I love all of yoll. 

Love, Travis Stevens 
2nd Grade 

Dear Santa, 
Can I please have a biger bike, a 

tramplen, a real baby and a my child. 
How is your wife and your elfes? I 
have been very good. I love you very 
much. P.S. I am going to color you a 
picture. 

8.50/h 

call 

Donald Ford 

6-3106 or 6-9914 

S 

nd we know 
that all things 

work together for 
good to them that, love 
GOD, to themwho ore 
called according to His 

,i-purpoarzeal 

Love ya, 
Joshua Purcell 

Fourth grade, briscoe 

Dear Santa, 
This Christmas please bring me a 

G.1. Joe; a Popple; Pound Puppy; a 
computer; my very own real type-
writer— want this desperately!!; a 
bicycle; and there's one other thing, 
my very own "He-Man" cassette 
book. Trey needs some diapers, one 
more trash can; somthing to play with, 
like a clown; some more stuffed 
animals, what about a newborn Pound 
Puppy?! Mama would like some 
jewelry, some seashells and that's 
about all she would like. Dad wants a 
brand new cement mixer; he needs a 
water-bed mattress; a ceiling fan in 
his barn 'cause it's so hot the flies 
can't stand it and flies like heat; and 
one more thing—something like a 
trophy that's yellow or dark red. 

Love, 
Ty Wood 

Age 6 years • 
Briscoe Kindergarten 

1010i010101011)1*1010144i010i0101010104104101* 

Jesus Is The Reason 
For The Season 

• 
Don't Miss The Special Christmas Programs 

on Dec. 25 on KPDR 

Itp l lip i (too (to I (Ili lip l Ito 

SPARLIN'S ANNIVERSARY Special 

Love, Dana Trimble 
2nd Grade 

Dear Santa, 
Can I have a good-tar? (guitar) 

Please can I have a drum? Please can I 
have a football? Can I have a stuft 
tiger. And a B.B.'s for my gun. 

Love, Joshua Hector 
2nd Grade 

BRISCOE THIRD GRADE 
Dear Santa, 

I would like to get a Chris Crinkle. 
We would like to take this opportunit) to say My sister wants a buggy. Tim wants 

"Thanks" for making our business a success for 	 a bike and a B.B. gun. 
the past 14 years. As we enter our 15th year. We 
are rolling back prices to show our appreciation. 
From now through Dec. 31st. 

—From 2 P.M. until 9:30 P.M.— 

Barbecued Beef ... on toasted bun —Slice 
of purple onion—dill pickle—potato salad—All 

Dear Santa, 
I want a 4-10 and a skatboard and 

also I want a football, basketball, and 
some clothes and a soccer ball. 

Love, Ty 

Dear Santa, 
I want two bears, Bingo Bear and 

Teddy Ruxpin; a computer like my 
Uncle Brandon's; a red motorcycle; a 
microphone that goes with a yellow 
piano; and one more thing, an orange 
skateboard at Ben Franklins. Mama 
wants some new clothes. 

Love, 
Justin Bristow 

Age 6 years 
Briscoe Kindergarten 

tip o (ft 	(ft 	(et WI (top io 	(tip tail  (ft et Itol itii 

Dear Santa, 
I want a my Real Baby and a 

Cabbage Patch in a space shuttle in 
the suit and a tarp for a trampoline. 

Love, Brandi 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a B-B gun for Christmas 
and a Cornsilk Cabbage Patch Kid. 
Can you get me a 4-wheeler and a 
Baby Talk, too. If I can't have them I 
want the B-B gun, ok? I know I want a 
lot. You get one out of 4 pick out one I 
would wrelly like the B-B gun the 
most. I had better ask you now how 
are you and you and Mrs. Clause? I 
am fine. Well when you come to my 
house write me a short letter. Well got 
to go now. Bye. 

Love, Your friend, 
Kerry Hickman 

Heavy Duty 
5-Cell 
Flashlight 
Sale Price 	13.88 
Mail-In Rebate - 3.00 

Weatherproof - Will not 
rust. Small or large size 
pick-ups 

Scott wants a T.V. for Christmas. 
My Mom wants some shelves for 

Christmas. My Dad wants a gun. 
Love, April Watson 

Dear Santa, 
I want skates and a bike so my sister 

can my old bike. I want a trampoline 
and realy a 4 wheeler, and a white 
horse. 10 After Rebate 

Truck Tool Box 

8888 

eCCa 

1111111  x51831648  7831548

O S 	
contico° 

Does not include 
batteries 	 nWH5 

Dual Beam 
Inductive. 
Timing Light 

1987 Chilton 
Repair Manuals 
New for 1987 
Model Cars. 2488  

U..—, 	o 

Reg 34 88 

"Professional's Choice" 
1488  

a7670 Domestic 
N7672 Import 

p3122 

0-Ecouul 
CHILTON 

Baker Automotive 
Phone: 826-3213 	Wheeler, Texas 

Love, Lindsey Fillingim 
Fourth grade, Briscoe 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a felt hat. I would like it 

to be black. Can I have a pair of chaps 
and a lock. 

We will have milk and cookies 

Dear Santa, 
Hello Santa Claus, how are you, I 

am fine. I wouldn't like to live in the 
cold. Well it is already cold here. I 
wish it wasn't. Anyway, I like winter, 
I guess. 

I want some new clothes, a horse, 
and a baby talk for Christmas. I would 
like some other things too, but I know 
they are hard to find. The other things 
I want are a coat, shoes, socks, and 
make-up. 

I think I have been a good girl, but I 
don't know. Have a Merry Christmas 
and I hope you and your wife stay 
warm. 

Love, Jodi Crownover 
BRISCOE FOURTH GRADE 

Dear Santa, 
I want you to bring me some shirts 

and pants for Christmas. 
I have been a good boy this year. I 

like you very, very much. I hope you 
come every year. 

I wish you a Merry, Merry Christ-
mas. I hope you stay fat. 

Love, Bobby Blackburn 
Fourth grade, Briscoe 

0 

• 



Effective Date 
12-26 thru 30th 

CLOSED 
CHRISMAS DAY 

-M0Q 00. ,acAc4.9424e' • • 
llole a fall measure of health and happiness this Christmas. 

We thank all our wonderful patrons. 

99' 
$119 HONEY BUNS to, 79C  

Banquet 2 Pound box 

FRIED CHICKEN $299  
Morton 

Citrus Hill 

ORANGE JUICE16.0, 994  
Red Baron Tony's 	All Flavors 

PIZZA 	 5269  

• 

CABBAGE pound 

LETTUCE Head 49' Iceberg 

• BANANAS 	3  for 400 

U. 1 	

990 
 POTATOES 10-pound bag 

leXaS 

GRAPEFRUIT 3 for 
 894 

• 	

CARROTS "Vard 
4 for $100 

15' 
Ranch Style 15-oz 

BLACKEYED PEAS 3for $1"  
Durkee Salad 

OLIVES 

Dixieland Mild or Hot 

CHOW CHOW 
Hunt's Squeeze 

KETCHUP 
TIO Sancho 

NACHO CHIPS 
Helmann's 

MAYONNAISE 
Ken L Ration All Flavors 15-oz 

DOG FOOD 

.0, 99c 

13 oz 89' 

32 az $129  

7 oz 99' 
32 oz $149  

3 to, sr) 

Gladiola All Purpose 

FLOUR 

5-pound bag 

pound 	
$189 

$199 
pound 

pound 79' 

I 99 
pound 

12-oz $149  

$119 

$169 

Mrs. Tucker's 

SHORTENING 	42-oz 
88' 

Gladiola White or Yellow 

CORNBREAD MIX 4For$100 
Orville Redenbacher Microwave 

POPCORN 	 in-oz $159  

Luncheon Meat 

SPAM 

Nabisco Assorted 

SNACK CRACKERS 
Ruffle Tall 

KITCHEN BAG 40-count 

Boneless Top 

SIRLOIN 

STEAKS 

Hillshire Smoked All Types 

SAUSAGE 

Cooks 

HAM STEAKS 

Sliced 

BEEF LIVER 
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DROUNT ENO 

GROUND BEEF 

Pound 

Wright's Shoed Slab 

BACON 
pound $ 1 2 9 

Wrights 

SALT PORK 
	

pound 

Wilson's 

FRANKS 
	

12-oz 

Wilson Sliced 

BOLOGNA 	12-oz pkg 

Shurfresh Whole Hog All Flavors 

SAUSAGE 	pound package 

Frosty Acres 

CHICKEN STRIPS 3
-pound $799 

Always Fresh 

CHEESE SINGLES 12 oz 79' 
Bordens 

• 
BUTTERMILK Quart 

Bordens 

HI PRO MILK 	Gallon 

$119 

79' 

89' 
$149 

590  
$199 

Bordens Assorted 

SOUR CREAM 

& DIPS 
Bordens 

EGG NOG 
Bluebonnet Soft 

MARGARINE 

POST TOASTIES 

PEANUT 

PATTIES 	
3torsioo 

Old El Paso All Flavors 

PICANTE SAUCE16-0,99c  
Cem

22 oz. 
GENT  i 	 Glade All Fragrances 

AIR FRESHENER?-0,99c  • 
American Beauty 

SPAGHETTI 	io-oz 39c 
Lucky Leaf 

APPLE JUICE 64.. $132  
Shurfine 16-oz

Itt 
• 	

PORK BEANS 3fors11°°  
Welch's 

GRAPE JELLY 2-pound 99c 

• 

3-pound 

2 for $100 

Quart 

18 On 

Moen 
Soft •44 

4 Rolls 9 
Stilwell Breaded 

OKRA 	 24 0, 994 CARPET DEODORIZER $1'9  

Nice N' Soft Bathroom 

TISSUE 

Arm & Hammer Super or Floral 21-oz 



the smith agency 
RUTH SMITH, Broker GREG SMITH, Salesman 
JOE LEE, Salesman-375-2380 

LONA WILLIAMS, Salesman-826-3341 	BETTY LEE, Salesman-375-2380 
LANA BRADSTREET, Saletman- 826-3354 	JIM HILL, Salesman-826-3094 

Phone: 806/826-5541 or 826-3238 

WHEELER-CO-OP 
CHOP'  P.O. Box 67 	Wheeler, Texas 79096 

Phone 806/826-5531 

Year End Sale 
Welded Fence Panels 

'se a 
C 

Hog Panels Cattle Panels 
1V4 

 

4 ua. 

16'x52" $13.50 

4 Ga 16'x52" 'WOO 

16'x34" 93.10 

16'x34" '10.50 

Tie Wire $5.35 Per Roll Barbed Wire $29.50 

Wire Staves 20' each 

&L _..[TENS PRE CASH PRICE 

77IR u D Ec. 3 1 , I S  

Steel Post  
6' Heavy $1.88 
51/2' Heavy 1.77 
6' Medium 1.77 

51/2 ' Medium 1.65 

Wooden Post 
4"x7' 
4"x8' 
5"x8' 
7"x8' 
8"x8' 

*3.35 
4.30 
6.85 

10.65 
14.25 

Want Ads 
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RESIDENTIAL ... 
• 

S 

3 bedrooms, 1 bath, convenient 
to downtown area. 

V 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, 
assumable loan. 

3 bedroom, 11/2  bath, single car 
garage. Priced to sell quickly. 

V 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, 
Assumable loan. Edge of town. 

V 	3 Bedroom, 1 bath, garage, 
central heat and air. immaculate. 

" 	3 Bedroom, 2 bath, garage, 
barns, 30 acres, South of Wheeler. 

" Mobile Home on large corner 
lot, small rent house to help make 
payments. 

V 	3 Bedroom, 2 bath, well in-
sulated, large yard, many extras. 
V 	Remodeled house by Post 
Office. Has been doctor's office. 

V Available in Mobeetie: 
Large 2 bedroom with cellar. 
Owner might finance. 
V 	2 Bedroom, 1 bath, large lot, 
lot. 
" 3 	bedroom, 2 bath home, 
double garage, landscaped lot with 
cellar. Built with custom features 
for outstanding appearance! 
V 	2 or 3 Bedroom house, 
garage, large barn, large lot in 
Mobeetie. 
✓ 3 Bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
double garage, beautiful wood-
work. 
V 	4 Bedroom, 2 bath, cellar 
and double car garage. On large 
lot. 

se Recently remodeled 2 
Bedroom stucco home. Would 
make a great rent house. 

V 	2 Bedroom, 2 bath, on cor- 
ner lot, close to school, roomy 
basement has separate entrance 
and bathroom. Outbuilding (14 x 
24) would make great shop or hob-
by area. 

✓ Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
V 	Right person can pay closing 
rosts, take over payments and 
move in! 
V 3 	bedroom, 1 bath, good 
location, large lot, well decorated ' 
with outstanding fireplace. 
V 	Large country home. 2 miles 
N. of Wheeler 6+ acres. 
1./ 	If you like Country thing 
magazine, you will love this home 
just east of Wheeler! Ready to 
move in. 
✓ Large house and acreage. 
Close to town. 
✓ 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, garage 
on large corner lot. 

FARM & RANCH . • 0 

V 	2 Bedroom rent house. Good 
investment. 
✓ 'Remodeled 1 bedroom home 
with trailer space. Let the rent help 
make your payment. 
V 	3 Bedrro) , 2 bath, two 
story hour $0.arge metal shop 
building. 

* V 3 Bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, 
basement, cellar and lots of extras! 
V 	3 Bedroom, 1 bath, close to 
hospital; owner might finance. 
Good neighborhood. 
V 	4 Bedroom, 2 bath, large 
plant room, basement and double 
car garage. 

pit 	3 Bedroom, 2 bath, with 
garage and cellar. 

3 bedroom, 2 bath double 
garage, excellent location, V 320 acres West of 

Mobeetie-Level for irrigation 
system. 
V 	1/4 Section with large home 
and barns. Good fences. Could 
assume loan. 
V 1/2 Section East of 
Wheeler. Owner has farmed 200 
acres in past. Rest in grass. 
V 	1 Section South of Wheeler. 
Owner will finance with 20% 
down. Part farm land. Part grass. 

105 acres; 4 minutes from 
town, all steel barn, many trees, 
Alfalfa, stocked fishing pond. 
Beautiful homesite, 

it was about two o'clock Thursday 
morning by the time they got to 
Allison. Kim is home from college for 
the holidays and Shirley is here to 
spend the holidays with her two boys 
Chris and Jeff. Her parents and other 
relatives. 

The Allison Extension homemakers 
met Thursday afternoon at two o'clock 
at the club house and fixed up 
different kinds of gifts for the older 
people of the community that live 

alone. That was real thoughtful and 
nice ladies and we thank you very 
much. 

The Ed and Jennie Walkers and 
their children and families plan to all 
get together this Sunday in Pampa at 
Furr's Restaurant for an early Christ-
mas dinner. 

This weeks news is rather short 
since it has to go in early on account of 
the holidays, hopefully will do better 
next time. 

RICHARD'S 
UPHOLSTERY 

CARPET CLEANING 
Furniture, etc. 

Phone: 845-2761 
Mobeetie, Texas 

ATTENTION: Basin Royalty 
Company is buying 
producing and non-produc-
ing minerals, contact Mark 
Stewart. 806/373-2701 or 
P.O. Box 9940, Amarillo, 
TX. 79016. 

Eighteen months 
Twenty four months 
4-6 years 
14-16 years 

DPT/OPV • 
HiB 
DPT/OPV 
Td IS IT TRUE You Can Buy 

Jeeps for $44 through the 
U.S. GOVERNMENT? Get 
the facts today! Call 
1-312-742-1142 Ext. 8684. 

KEY 
DPT-Diphtheria/Pertussis/Tetanus 
OPV-Oral Polio Vaccine 
MMR-Measles/ Mumps/Rubella 
HiB-Hemophilus Influenza B 
Td-Tetanus/Diphtheria 

The use of HiB vaccine has recently 
been instituted. HiB causes many 
serious illnesses in children including 
Meningitis, Cellulitis, Ear Infections, 
Pneumonia, Epiglottitis, Arthritis 
(Joint Infection) and Ostemomyelitis 
(Bone Infection). Unfortunately the 
vaccine does not protect against ear 
infections. 

A Tetanus Booster should be given 
every 10 years. if a serious injury is 
sustained, and a booster has not been 
given in 5 years. it should be 
repeated. 

Anderson 
Janitorial Service 

Contract or Hourly 
Call 826-3101 

• 

• 

S 

• 

TA MEMBER 1986 

TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION DRS. SIMMONS & 
SIMMONS 1324 N. Banks, 
Pampa, are now providers of 
Medicaid vision care includ-
ing glasses. Call 665-0771. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

Answer: 
Gettin the proper immunizations for 

your child is one of the most important 
steps you can take to help him remain 
healthy and free of disease. Several 
recommendations have changed in 
recent years. Smallpox has been 
officially eradicated, eliminating the 
need for the vaccine. 

There has been some concern about 
the pertussis (whooping cough) 
portion of the D.P.T. vaccine. The 
center for disease control in Atlanta 
states "The multiple antigen prepar-
ation should always be used", unless 
contraindicated. The benefit pf the 
vaccine far outweighs the risk of 
whooping cough. 

The current recommendations are 
as follows: 

Age 
Two months 
Four months 
Slx months 
Fifteen months 

H & R Block 
Year Around Bookkeeping 

and Tax Service 
509 Main 

Wheeler, TX. 79096 
Em Alve 

Herne Horton Honored 

On 81st Birthday 

Entered as second-class matter December 18, 1933, at the Post 
Office at Wheeler, Texas 79096, under the act March 3, 1879. 

Nellie Horton celebrated her 
eighty first birthday Sunday 21, Dec. 
1986. Her sister Sallie Harris took her 
out for dinner after church. Lavell 
Stevens, Fannie Mae Bradstreet and 
Jewel Holloman were invited to share, 
the birthday cake, at Sallie's for tea 
afternoon. Louis C. Stas, Owner and Publisher 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 

Wheeler County... Outside County.. .  

Wheeler Lodge No.1099 
A.F. & A.M. 

MONDAY 
7:30 P.M. 

Robert Lane, Seely. 

Members Urged To Attend. 

Visitors Welcome. 
GUARANTEED 
AUTO GLASS 

INSTALLATION 
& Body Repair 

CROSS 
CAR CENTER 
Phone: 826-5515 
Wheeler, Texas 

Vaccine 
DPT/OPV 
DPT/OPV 
DPT 
MMR 

WHEELER 
REDI-MIX 

REDIMIX CONCRETE 
SAND 

Washed Gravel-All Sizes 

Office Hours 7:30 to 5:00 

Phone 806-826-3223 
• 

irze. 

- 	I , 
J., 

Latt,J Al uminum 
Self-Storing 

STORM-SCREEN 
WINDOWS 

Permanent year-round protection 
Changeable from inside. Easy t 
clean-prowler-proof. Eliminates 
drafts...Cuts fuel bIlls.... 

WHEELER LUMBER CO. 
Phone 826.5543 Whee ler, Tex. 

Fine  Service for Fine People 

PAUL'S REAL ESTATE 
Houses or Land 

Paul Topper 
200 S. Canadian St. 

806/826-5237 
Wheeler, Tx. 

• 
CITY DUMP 

GROUND HOURS 
Monday. Tuesday 

Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday, Saturday 

8:30 A.M. til 5:30 P.M. 

NOTICE 
The Wheeler Times, 

General Telephone and The 
Thomas Agency will be 
closed Wednesday at noon 
for the remainder of the 
week. 

V 	Country Living not too far 
trom town, large country home and 
234 acres of cross-fenced, 
lovegrass. 

✓ 1/2 Section, part grass, part 
farmland, irrigation system. Close 
to Mobeetie. 

FIREWOOD FOR SALE: 
375-2354. Call after 5. 

Adams Rentals 
826-3019 
6:00 p.m. 

•NEW LISTINGS* 
1-2 Bedroom House, HUD approved 

1-4 bedroom house 
1-1 bedroom apt. HUD approved 

1-1 bedroom house 
1-Small storage buildins or office 

(Old Risner Fruit Stand) 
1-1600 Sq. Ft. Building ideal for Day Care 

Center or Rec. Center 

What's 
Up 

Doc? 
Immunizations 

Question: 
Doctor, I've just recently had a 

baby. Can you give me some idea of 
when he needs to get his shots? 

By Christine Gilmer 
Hebrews 13-14 and 15: 

For here have we no continuing 
City, but we seek one to come. 

By Him there for let us offer the 
sacrifice of praise to God continually, 
that is, the fruit of our lips giving 
thanks to his name. 

Let us keep Christ in Christmas, 
really that's what it's all about, take 
time in our busy lives to praise and 
thank him for coming in to this world 
of sin and then giving his all that we 
might know Him in the fullness of his 
spirit and know the many blessings of 
God and Saviour. 

I would like to say "thanks" and 
that I appreciate all you good people 
in and around Allison for putting up 
with my phone calls and being so nice 
to me, with me pestering you every 
Monday morning picking up the 
happenings in our community for the 
"Wheeler Times" this past year. I 
have enjoyed visiting with you by 
phone and I feel I know some of you 
better than beclre, the people here 
are wonderful and friendly folk's. 

Don't feel at ease I will be coming 
back at you this coming year of 1987 if 
all goes well with me, but after all 
that's the only way we can have the 
Allison happenings. And people that 
live away who once lived here and 
have relatives and friends here and 
that take the paper enjoy kinda 
keeping up with whats going on in 
their home town. The "Wheeler 
Times" staff have been very nice to 
work with and I appreciate that, they 
have been patient with me. 

My best wishes to all for a Merry 
Christmas and a prosperous and 
Happy New Year and God's richest 
blessings on you. 

I attended the Christmas program 
at the school last Tuesday night with 
Ruby Craig, Wilma Gilmer, Lisa 
Farmer and Tanner, those little ones 
all knew their parts so well, and were 
so cute. I wondered if I ever remem-
berd that well. It was really amazing 
to me how well they did. There was no 
doubt a lot of hard work by the 
teachers and parents went into all of 
that. And Santa Claus was really 
there, little kids and big alike all got 
treats. 

Wilma Gilmer's supper guest last 
Thursday night was Billy and Rhonda 
McWhorter and Tanner, Billy and 
Rhonda have been putting in quite a 
bit of work trying to get Grannie's 
house ready for her to move into. It's 
going to be real nice when they get 
through. Wilma has been real busy 
crocheting lovely collars for different 
ones in the community that put in 
their orders for them to give as 
Christmas gifts, and some are getting 
them for themselves. 

Ona Black is still going to Pampa 
to see her doctor about three times a 
week, she is slowly improving from 
her surgery. She is staying by herself 
now. Thursia Pondexter from 
Cheyenne who had stayed for about 
two or three weeks went back home 
last Tuesday. 

Shirley Chadwick from Arlington. 
Virginia got into Amarillo airport 
around midnight Wednesday. 

Kim Boydston was on her way on 
her way home from college and she 
was there to pick Shirley. I understand 

YOU'VE GOT CREDIT 
WITH US 

0 Down Repoes 
Good, bad and no credit 
welcome. Funded thru 
Shelter America Corp. 

806/381-1352 
Alliance Mobile Home, Inc. 

FREE: Australian Shepard 
puppies. For Sale: Brass 
bed, wheel barrel, and other 
things. 826-3279. 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom farm 
house, 2 car garage. 
826-5269. 

GIVE A GIFT THAT LASTS 
ALL YEAR. A subscription 
to the "Wheeler Times". 

We are now taking appli-
cations for LVN's please 
apply in person at: 

WHEELER CARE 
CENTER 

1000 S. Kiowa 

Coach 	From Page 1 
game against them (Pan-
handle). And from there on, 
we just had it in the back of 
our minds that if we could 
continue to play pretty good 
defense we'd win quite a 
few games." 

And they did, after the 
Panhandle game (a 10-5 
Wheeler win), the Mustangs 
won four of their last five 
regular-season games. 

In the playoffs the Mus-
tangs beat Vega 14-0, de-
feated Petersburg 21-8, 
Wilson - at Fair Park Sta-
dium - 21-0, returning to 
Childress again and the end 
of another successful road. 

Dear Santa, 
Dear Santa, 

I am 1 year old, I have 
been a good boy. I would 
like to have a talking Big 
Bird. I know I need some 
new shirts, because 1 am 
growing so fast. I love you 
Santa. 

Brad Masters 

ABANDONED HOMES 
Take Up Payments! 

806-381-1352 
call collect 

Alliance Homes 

CLASSIFIED 
RATES: 

The Times perfers all 
classified ads be paid in 
advance, except for open 
ledger account customers. 

Cash and Ledger ac-
count: lSc word; $1.50 
minimum. (Ad paid when 
place or by 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday of week ad 
runs.) 

Charge: 20c word; $2.00 
minimum. 

Card of Thanks ... $3.75 

ADVERTISING 
DEADLINES 

Classifieds: Noon Tues. 
Display: Noon Tuesday. 

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character. standing or reputation of 
any person, firm or corporation, 
which may appear In the columns of 
this paper will be gladly oonscted 
upon due notice being given to the 
editor personally at the office at 110 
East Texas St., Wheeler, Texas .  

The Wheeler Times does not know-
ingly accept false or fraudulent 
advertsing or other advertising of an 
oblectional nature, is printed to full 
confidence in the pr•••rit•tion 
made. Readers will conk/ a favor if 
they will promptly report any failure 
on the part of the advertiser to make 
good •ny misrepresentation in our 

,dvisaisisments 

COMMERCIAL . . 
Wheeler Health Center. Large 

metal building, located downtown 
Wheeler. Equipment included. 
Assumable loan at good interest 
rate. 
V 	Business opportunity in 
Wheeler. 

-444 

SPECIALTY CAKES, 
cheesecakes, pastries, 
breads, etc. Let me bake if 
for you. Gwen Emmert 
826-3160. 

Scotts chimney 
Sweep Service 

For your own safety call 
323-5859 to have your 
chimney cleaned today. 
$45 per chimney. 



Jennings Plumbing & Electrical Service 
Larry, Bobby & Mona 

May this 

Christmas 

he trimmed with 

all Mitosis toriuht 

and beautiful! 

Thank yen, friends. 

%if 
new° 
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Fkma 46 i42tgatujwa  w 	CPSIVAStill 
We'd like to 

take this time to 

say "thank you 

for your 

continued 

Miaow ! 
business, friends!" 

Wheeler Flower 

Charles, Margaret, 
Darin, James & 

Janet Kuntz 
Gift Shop 

0 
rn Rosemary, Nancy & Butch 

Dear Santa, 
MOBEETIE FIRST GRADE 

Dear Santa, 
I like tools and I want a little tool 

pouch and I want Turbo hopper with a 
turning gear and a backward and 
frontward gear. There will be cookies 
and milk you can take the plate. I want 
a ring for my mother. I with a necklace 
for my Dad with a alligator tooth. 

Love, Mike 
Dear Santa, 

Will you please give me a romot 
cntro dungug and will you give a 
talking babe for my sister. And I will 
leve cookies. And I will leve hay for 
Rudolph. 

From Shane Stribling 
Dear Santa, 

I will like a b-b gun and I will like a 
pants and a tackle box. I will leave 
sum hay. And I will leave sum 
cookies. 

Love, Chad 
Dear Santa, 

1 want a guitar and a toy choo choo 
train and I will give you sum cookies 
and I want socks and I need some 
chairs. 

Love, Colby 
Dear Santa, 

I want a box of clothes. I am going 
to leave you some cake and juice and 
hay for Rudolph. And get my brother 
a truck. And get my babysister a ball 
and a doll. 

Love, Trace 

Dear Santa, 
BRISCOE FIRST GRADE 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am fine. Are you 

almost ready for your long journey? 
Tell Mrs. Claus and the reindeer 
hello! I have 6 girls in my room this 
year. They have been working hard! I 
hope you have a Merry Christmas! 

Will you please bring us some new 
folders? 

Love, 
Miss Bates 

Briscoe, TX. 
Dear Santa Claus, 

How are you? I am Kelly Rose I liv 
in Briscoe, Texas. I want a popple. I 
want a cornsilk cabbage patch kid. I 
want a pound purry. I want 64. How 
are you randir? How is Miss Claus? 
How are your elvs? 

Love, Kelly Rose 
Dear Santa, 

I live in Biscoe, Texas. I want 64 
crayons and pound purry. I wood also 
like a baby talk. Please bring a corn 
silk cabbage patch. 

How are you? I'm fin. 
Love, Amanda Shields 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I live in Briscoe, Texas. 
1 want 64 crayons and a sewing 

machine and a musical phon. 
I hay bin good. Merry Christmas! 

How are you and Miss Claus and your 
deer. 

Love, Rhonda Stevens 
Dear Santa GRUB, 

I live in Briscoe, Texas. 
How are you? 
My name is Amanda Johnson. May 

I please have sewing machine and 
easy bake oven and hair spray and 
colgne. How is Miss. Claus? How are 
your elves? I'm in First grade. My 
mom wants a saddle. 

Love, Amanda Johnson 
Dear Santa Claus, 

How are you? I am fine. I live in 
Briscoe, Texas I want a real cabbage 
patch. There are 7 girls in our room. 
My mom is Lajo. My dad is Charles. 
My name is Londa. How are your 
elves? 

Love, Lends 
Dear Santa, 

How are you? I'm fine, are you? 
I live in Briscoe, Texas. 
I want a cornsilk and a popple and 

aso soft pony. 
My brother wants a red guitar and 

leggos. 
Love, Tera and Nathan Hefley 

Dear Santa, 
I am 3 years old and all boy. Would 

you please bring me a guitar and a set 
of Lego's. My Mom would also 
like it if you would bring me a case to 
put my Lego's in. I also like trucks and 
tractors. 

Love, Nathan Hefley 

NOTICE 
The Wheeler Times, General 

Telephone and The Thomas Agency 
will close Wennesday, Dec. 24. at 
noon and will closed for the remainder 
of the week. 

Dear Santa, 
G.I. Joe, Transformer, Play Doh 

Chalk Board, Rubber snake, cars. 
J. W. 

Dear Santa, 
I want trucks, and GI Joemen, and a 

football and a Dumptruck and a 
firetruck. Train set and a wach. 

Brandon 
Dear Santa, 

I want a Barbie, and the Rockers. 
Love, Maribel 

Dear Santa, 
Rainbow Bright, Santa Claus color- 

ing book. 
Goretty.  

Dear Santa, 
I want three-wheeler and a b-b gun. 

Love, Marcus 
Dear Santa, 

I want a fluffy-pup, preemie and 
Derick Rocker. 

Love, Kindra 
Dear Santa, 

I eletric key board and a trampoline 
and a jem car and jem. 

Love, Stacy 
Dear Santa, 

I want for Christmas a Cabbage 
Patch doll, .a sheet. 

Love, Valerie Malinda 

Dear Santa, 
I like you. You are a very nice. 
1 want a doll with a bow. 

Love, Christy 
Dear Santa, 

I want a pair of tennis shoes, I want 
a ball, I want a doll, I want a pack of 
culrs, my mom want a ring, my mom 
want a pair, my daddy want a gun, 
Michaell want a horse. 

Love, Michelle 
Dear Santa, 

I want a pound puppy for Christmas 
and a Pop goes a popple. Maybe a 
Cabbage Patch doll. 	

Love, 
Tracy Lynn Densberger 

Dear Santa, 
I am going to leave you hay for 

Rudolph and the other reindeer. I 
want a toys and I would like a brother. 
I want a pocketknife. I want 
something for my sister. 

A I want something for my mom 
and dad. 

Love, 
Tracy 

Dear Santa, 
Please give me this a new bike and 

a bird in a cage and a big big big race 
car track and a teddy bear and a real 
truck and a fake remote control pick 
up and some clothes and a new real 
pupy. 

Love, Jerrod 

• 

Dar Santa, 
would like a rockinghorse and a 

tir Christmas tree and kitten. 
Love, Billie Jo 

Dar Santa, 
want a car, gijoe, Transformers, 

cadies, a back-pack, and a jacket. 
Thnk you Santa. 

Carlos 
Dar Santa, 

want Metroplex, remote control 
ca, Orange Blossom, truck. 

Name Bryan 
• Dar Santa, 

want a radio, candy, a horse, three 
wbeler, and a dollar. 

I love you, Michael 
Da Santa, 

want a GI Joe and a Transformer 
an some Hotwheels for Christmas. 

Paul 
De Santa, 

want a get in shape girls, frisbee, 
temis shoes. 

Sara 

MOBELID., SECOND GRADE 
Dear Santa, 

I want a four wheeler and a 
baseball. And I want a BB gun, a race 
track, and a remote-control truck. 

Love, Archie 
Dear Santa, 

I want a baby stroller and a doll. I 
live Mobeetie and I like Christmas and 
I like you! Me and my brother have 
been nice to each other. We got our 
Christmas tree up and we got presents 
under it. My puppy ripped one open 
but it was in a box I want a Barbie 
horse and Barbie stuff. 

Thank you, 
Katie Jo 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a van with a 

T.V. in it. I want a mini T.V. a sports 
car and four four-wheelers. 

Love, Sarah 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a train that glows in the 
dark. And a cabbage patch kid, and a 
race track that will glow in the dark 
and goes up the wall, and a eletronic 
battle ship. A remote control robot. 

Love, Josh 
Dear Santa, 

I want a Cricket doll, Tropical 
Barbie and Miko Barbie. I want a 
popple and a baby popple. I want a 
play house and a doll house. I want a 
piano and organ. 

Love, Meagan 

MOBEETIE 3rd GRADE 
Dear Santa, 

I want a watch, radio, tapes and a 
T.V. I have been nice. I am making 
good grades. 

$5.011 rebate on 
belco Freedom Batteries • 

Freedom 
50 Series Your Friend, 

Darron Remy L & F 
Repair 

Frank & Leona 
Coates 

Our Price $52" 
Less Rebate 

$500 

Your actual cost $4795  

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy all year. For 

Christmas I would like some G.I. Joe, 
Masters of The Universe, 2 play guns, 
a stero, 4 tapes, 2 games, a robot, and 
1 model. Thank you very much. 

Your best friend, 
Collin McCurley 

SECS/ 
ast from the start 

ECHO, thePowerfafro-Oaditarnatfre Freedom 
40 Series 

Our Price $4295  
r.oss Rebate 

$500 

Your actual cost $3795  

Freedom 
60 Series 

Our Price$6295  

$500 
Less Rebate  

$5795  Your 
actual cost 

(fer ends January 3, 1987. 
Hbale Coupons must be received by January 16, 1987 87-CA-9219 

[ear Santa: 
• MRS. PORTER's First Grade 

Wheeler 
par Santa, 
I want a fish and a beebee gun. 

?1 	 Jason 
Dar Santa, L. 

.1 remote control car truck, Gijoe, 
arplane, socket ball. 

Love, Benny 
Dar Santa, 

• 1 miss you santa, I want truck, 
Tansam, pick-u)! 

It 

Love, Billy 
bar Santa, 

I love you. Hike jem and the misfits, 
ad barie and the roners. I hope you 
njoy the cookies. t 

Love, Zonia 
/ear Santa, 
I would like a transformer and 

ock-lords and gobots and David lee 
Loth tape. 

Mike 
Nar Santa, 

I would like a gigoe, stomper, 
transformer and Denver Broncos 
fo4ball suit. 

Albert 

MAY 
TRIS 
NOEL 
TOP 
ALL 

THE 
REST! 

00 
e, 

Mac's 
Car 

Service 

A MU 
9 

We'd like to extend our sincere 
appreciation to you and your 

families at this magical time of year. 
0 
rn 

Vise Energy 

• 

GET A FRGS START 
WITH FIVE BUCKS 

YOUR POCKET 

Thanks 
so much 

for 
your help, 

valued 
patrons, 

for a very 
successful 

year! 

Dura Power 
72 Series 

from$7345  

scoo 
Less Rebate VI 

Your 
actual cost $6845  

Beteg gireedom 
DIM POWER 

• 

• 

• 

• 

.4..1 ,,,.MI III III 

Tian Tameless 
111311MA 1PICWIIMIN 

T72 

buret FRANKENBERY'S TEXACO SERVICE 8" wher Tr!: 
vs 	intersection of Highways 83 & 152 • Bob L. Frankenbery 

GM Stay ahead of trouble 
with AC-Delco 

3ENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION 

4.00.0.74.11 

99 	Reg $359.99  
SAVE $40 	 cs 4500 

18 INCH 
CHAIN SAW 

45 cc 

Thu tugged vertical chain law Is 
lightweight for Operating eche - just 
11 lbs — yet DOOM 0 powerful 45 CC 
engine and 18' Dor An e.cellent 
DOwer-10.weight rotia ono narrow Ofit 
sign make it DerfeCt 10? PrOfessionol 

se 

Green's Small Engine Repair 
Main & Broadway 	 Cheyenne, Okla. 73b28 

Canadian Trading Post 
1119 Cheyenne St. 	 Canadian. TX. 79014 

Shamrock Auto Parts 
312 N. Main Shamrock, 1 X. 79079 

00 



Christmas is a time of joy 
and harmony. Hope yours is 
wonderful in every way! 
Thanks and happy holiday! 

Hyland's Pharmacy 
1% 	

Tommy and Shark Weaver 
Hyland and Betty Weaver 

V 

MAy ThE blEssiNg of His holy biRTh REMAIN MTh 

you AiWAyS. WE TITANIC you f OR YOUR supporn. 

D. J.'s Flowers 	HO N. Main 
Mona Patterson 	256-2155 	Shamrock 

May your Holiday Season 
be filled with 

Joy, Friendship, Love, and Peace. 

THE THOMAS AGENCY 
Delbert, Jane, Drew and Dwight 

Extending 

appreciation 

for your 

continued 

confidence and 

wishing you the 

delights of Christmas 

compounded daily! 

iri 0  Security Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 
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Let every heart around 

the world rejoice this happy 

and Holy time. Thanks, all. 

The brightest wishes 

for a happy holiday 

season are being 

sent your way. 

Our very special thanks 
are also in order! 

Merry Christmas! 
May it be 

harmonious in 
et•erg wag. 

Grayson Grain 
Johnny, Cindy & Kids 

Chandler 

The Chimney Sweep 
Brad Chandler 

Dear Santa Dear Santa. . North Pole? I have been a good girl. 
My brother, Jared, wants a G.I. Joe 
and a transformer. 

Bye, Ilndsay Keys 
Kindergarten 

Dear Santa, 
I would like to get a Barbie House to 

put my Barbies in. I want a purple 
shirt, and play press-on nails. Bring 
Brandon a tractor. I have been a good 
girl this year. 

ALLISON KINDERGARTEN 
Dear Santa, 

I want a Barbie Rocker for Christ-
mas. Please bring me a Dream Glow 
Barbie and a Secret House. Do you 
have your Christmas tree up? I have 
been a good girl. Bring Monty a truck 
and Brian a book. I love you. 

Hayley Markham 
Kindergarten 

I 

Dear Santa, 
I want a reindeer, Minllinium falcon 

and a astranaut Cabege patch kid. I 
want a black one. 1 will have tarots for 
the reindeers. My brother Timothy 
wants a Teddy Ruxpin. 

Your Friend, 
Daniel Dale Andris 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this 

Christmas and I would like a Jem doll 
but, not Jem, an alarm clock, a 
sweatshirt, a Cabbage Patch kid with 
corn silk hari, a baton, and two 
Wuzzles. 

at the North Pole? It must be. Bring 
brother a Teddy Bear and a little baby 
toy. 	 1 

So long 
Lisa Johnel 

Kindergarten 
Dear Santa Claus, 

How are the toys coining along? I 
want a bicycle without training 
wheels, great big. I'll see you at the 
Christmas program at school. My 
sister, Glenda, wants a doll. 

Good bye, 
Monty Duke 
Kindergarto 

Merry Christmas! 
Shannon Simmons 

Dear Santa, 
1 want a Barbie House, and a Rock 

Barbie. Also, I want a cheerleader's 
suit, and a Cornsilk hair Cabbage 
Patch doll. How are you doing at the 

MRS. BATLE'S THIRD GRADE 
CLASS 

WHEELER 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a pair of drumsticks and 
torbo tracks. Oh, by the way, thanks 
for the presents year after year. 

Merry Christmas 
Rocky Y. Menthols 

Dear Santa, 
What have you been doing? I hope 

you are doing OK because I am doing 
OK. I hope you are haveing fun giving 
gifts to kids, I like you Santa. 

Love, Brenda Ramos 

Good bye, 
Anrienne Pendergrass 

Kindergarten 
Dear Santa, 

I want a Little Talking Bear. and a 
Magic Barbie, and a puppet. Is it cold 

Dear Santa, 
Won't you please bring me a 

Princess of Power doll. I like cane, 
too. How are your deer doing? Ae 
your elves working hard? 

Bye By, 
Jamie Grea 

Kin d ergarto 
Hi Santa, 

I want a shiny blue bicycle, and 
little toy three wheeler, and a new be 
of crayons. What is it like at the Nora 
Pole? I'll see ya! 

raw n 
 k 
etr 

Season's Greetings 
to all our friends. 

Flowers 'N Things By, 
Ashley Lae 0 

Kindergartm 
Cindy, Carolyn, Hannah & Anita 

Dear Santa, 
There will be cookies and milk. I 

think I have been bad and good. I 
want a baby talk, snowman. T.V. And 
put some gum in my stocking Please! 

Your Friend, 
Jeseka Wallace 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Baby Talks and a 

Keyboard. I want some walky-talkys 
and some clothes and I want a 
glowwatch, an alarm clock. Your 
snack will be close to the tree. 

Love, Kasey McCasland 
Dear Santa, 

Thank you for bringing me toys year 
after year. I do mean thank you. 

This year I would like a skateboard 
and a type titer. 

Love, Julie Hampton 
Dear Santa, 

How are you? I want a Motorized 
skate board. And a drum set. And 
photon game and a sled. 

Love, Craig Kinkead 
Dear Santa, 

I was wondering if you could bring 
me a new bike. And a new basketball 
or a new go-cart. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk on the table. 

Your Friend, 
Jason Bradley Dear Santa.. . 

Dear Santa, 
I want a doll named Cricket. And a 

bike to ride. And a piano to play at 
home. And I want a She-ra doll to play 
at home. 

Love, Maria Salt's 
• 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a little Kitty and lotsif 

new toys for Christmas. I hope yu 
will make Papa big and strong ly 
Christmas so he can keep up with is, 
Santa, I would also like you to we 
Papa, all my grandmas and ants, 
uncles and cousins a big hug and lss 
from me as my Christmas presento 
them. 

vimmimmsiolly good greetings to our 

close friends. To know you and 

serve you is our sincere pleasure. 

U - Bar - U 
Bob, Laura, Ann, & Andrew 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a compound bow. 

With a set of target arrows. Any my 
sisters some makeup. And my dad a 
shotgun. Please bring my mom a long 
coat. 

Love, Darby 
Love, Chrystal Stby 

9 Moths 

Dear Santa, 
I want Superman clothes in shirts, 

pants and capes. I want clothes pins. 
And two cookies from Mrs. Claus. 
And a babysister. 

Your Friend, 
Brad Wolf 

Dear Santa, 
The things I want most for Chst-

mas are an electric football game ith 
all the NFL quarterbacks, a ;al 
helmet, and a big stuffed seal. 'm 
trying to be good. Please remewer 
all the other kids in the world. 

Thanks, Todd Rldgay 

Dear Santa, 
I Love you. I am only 1 year old id 

my babysitter and friends at he 
nursery can not understand wh. I 
want. I like to play with Leggo's id 
the hot wheel cars. I am a very pd 
boy, so please bring me some cars id 
leggo's. 

6 

Love, Seth Meadws 
Dear Santa, 

You look nice in your red suit nd 
white beard. I have been a good gi. I 
am 4 years old. I would like a !al 
talking baby. a play:camera. 

Thank in, 
tatasha Stribag 	• 

Dear Santa, 
How I wish that I could have a nice 

Christmas and get new boots. I want 
some pompoms, wip, saddle, and a 
bridle. Tell Mrs. Santa Hi. 

Merry Christmas, 
Jenny Children 

Dear Santa Clans, 
How have you been doing? I want 

My Little Pony Paradise Estate. A 
Barbie House with the stairs and 
swing. A new Bike. A Baby Talk. A 
skating board. 

Merry Christmas, 
Angela Thomas 

L nag Me log0 

Cij ektiatitetd 

rse calla ra • • 

toe/4g cutd 

create:is 

• 

• 
n 

0t t>tas been a icv to knew and serve 14 u. 

Speedi-Mart Gary, Tracy & Cameron 

Ware Chevrolet- 
Buick-Olds-Pontiac 

S. Hwy . 8:s 



HAYDON CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
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• DR. L.W. HAYDON 
. MARK SHERROD 

t. at Perryton Parkway 

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tues.-Thurs. 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-12:00 Noon 

Pampa, Tx 	665-7261 

Sears Catalogue 
Sales Agency 

The Frame Shop 
117 East 3rd 

Phone 256-2169 
e appreciate your business 

Cleta Riley & Jackie Coeburn .  

itttttttttta 

The Big Change 
In Long-Distance Is Coming. 

Starting March 28, 1987 For Mobeetie Customers. 

Here's something you should know. 
There are many long-distance tele-

phone companies. Each has its own 
services and prices. 

But until now, only one of them 
offered you the convenience of "1+ or 
0 + " dialing. If you wanted to use 
any of the others, you had to dial 
as many as 14 extra numbers. 

No more. 
Thanks to a service called 

"Equal Access," you can use 
any of the long-distance 
companies serving your area 
by dialing their five-digit 
access code. You may also 
choose a "preferred" long-
distance company to han-
dle "1 + or 0 +" long-dis-
tance calls. 

In the next few days, we 
will send you information 
explaining Equal Access, 
plus a ballot to let you 

141 • lat C 
select one of the long-distance com-
panies serving your area. If you don't 

make a choice, we're required to ran-
domly assign a company to you. 

Read the material carefully. Then 
mark the ballot with the company of 

your choice and return it to us. 
That's all. We'll do the rest. 
When Equal Access starts. 

we'll automatically connect you to 
the long-distance company of 

your choice. 
Watch your mail for details 

Make your selection and 
return the ballot to us. 

General 
Telephone 

1111.1-11 ECO 
-.mow admit. 

Sweetwater Creek Builders 
• Custom Homes • 

• Roofing 
Jeff Reid 
845-2104 

           

           

FREE ESTIMATES 

 

24 HR. WRECKER SERVICE 

 

 

McCAIN'S AUTO BODY 
117 W. OKLAHOMA BOX 65 WHEELEP, TX 79096 

PH. 806/826-3433 

  

INSURANCE CLAIMS 

  

OWNER: BOB McCAIN 

 

          

           

           

off yet. God bless you everyone! 
Nice to see Jane (Puryear) Carter 

Thursday at the Dairy Queen with 
grandson Shane Davis. I nad not seen 
Jane for years, but she was pretty and 
well-groomed as always. We graduat-
ed at Briscoe in 1938. I visited in their 
home many times. Jane and her 
mother, Mrs. Icy! Puryear, are here 

Additions • Remodels 
• Concrete Work 

P.O. Box 55 
Mobeetie, Tx. 

Patty Shcilds prepare Christmas 
dinner of Turkey, dressing, pecan and 
pumpkin pie, rolls, vegetables. Very 
delicious. They all planned to have 
Christmas dinner at Allison with the 
rest of the family, the Johnny 
Graysons, the Dean Keys and Bo 
Keys, Leonard, Jr. Powledges and 
Mac Sheilds families. 

visiting Jane's daughter and family, 
Linda and Gary Davis and Shane. 
They are from Toledo Lake. F:xas. 
Others visiting them over the holidays 
include Mr. and Mrs. Joe Puryear, 
Bob and Virginia Puryear, Ruth and 
family and Jeff Puryear. 

Irene Keys from Shamrock came to 
Briscoe School Thursday to help 
daughters, Teresa Powledge and 

A in't It the Truth" - 
By Ab Gunter 

I 

anything wrapped and if you want 
ribbon on it that will be two bucks 
more". I thanked the lady and me 
and Mama haven't found anything yet 
for the little feller. 

We had a real candelight service. 
Electricity went off just as people 
were gathering and didn't come back 
on till after the program and most 
packages handed out. We enjoyed the 
program very much. 

Juanita Fillingim had to spend a 
:ew days in the Wheeler hospital with 
bronchitis. She got to come home 
Thursday. Remember her in your 
prayers. She has had a long siege of 
this several weeks. Glad she is better. 

There was a really good Christmas 
program Thursday night at Briscoe 
School. All 12 grades were involved in 
"Christmas around the world" with 
songs and dances from Sweden. 
France, Germany, Spain and the West 
Indies as well as America. It was good 
to see all our kids up on the stage. 

They really did well. Lots of grand-
parents and others there for the 
program. 

Remember Rita Pearson in your 
prayers. She will definitely have 
surgery to remove a portion of her 
thigh bone that has a tumor. First they 
will have to find a bone that is 
compatiable to replace it so may be 
several weeks before her surgery at 
Houston. Scary. 

Merry Christmas to all you dear 
friends and relatives. If you have not 
received a card and letter from me, it 
is because I'm slow, but I love each of 
you very much and hope to get cards 

Dear Santa, 
Dear Santa, 

I am a very good baby. My brother 
is helping me decide what I need this 
year, 1 am only 10 weeks old. I need a 
rattle, a blanket, a warm coat and 
some milk and diapers. Please make 
em huggies. 

nearly scalped us or whatever yarns 
come to our minds. 

Looking up on a shelf above the desk 
I notice a baby shoe that belonged to 
one of our daughters, can't rightly say 
which one but won't be lone till it will 
be somewhat of an antique. I know the 
new babyshoes have what is called 
velcro instead of laces to keep them on 
the little ones foot. What will they 
think of next, maybe we shouldn't 
ask. From the Itchie Banboozle Bun 
wrist watch with the yellow hands to 
the Growly Howly Etumup Thumper 
with the yellow teeth. Now that is a 
toy for those under three. Now these 
toys are approved by the Child 
Sicologist Societie of the U.S. of A. I 
thought Mama and I would find 
something for the youngest grand-
daughter for say two bucks for 
Christmas. I ask one of the Lady 
Salesclerks if that was possible, she 
looked at me sort of bewildered and 
said "Oldtimer it cost five bucks to get 

I Love You, 
Clayton May 

Snowed a little yesterday and I got 
to wondering if I had enough wood 
stacked up for winter, recon if I ain't 
we might get a little cool, won't we. I 
guess that is the way of life, a feller 
thinks maybe I ought to have stayed in 
school and studied to be a Banker or 
maybe a Lawyer or whatever, little 
late when you look up and see mostly 
white on top of your head. Mama and I 
had sort of shivered when we heard 
that we were senior citizens, that is till 
and day a lady told us we would get a 
10% discount one some thing er an 
other we had just purchased. We got 
to thinking, it ain't so bad since we 
don't have to get out in the cold all day 
working at the many jobs we have had 
over our lifetime of trying to make a 
living like all our age have done. Yep 
we sort of enjoy tellin the Younguns 
about when we would walk ten miles 
one way to school or when the Indians 

( r`Better than ever" We Will Close 

Early Christmas Eve 
& Will Be Closed 
Christmas Day 

Happy Birthday to Chris 
Fillingim on December 28, and Andy 
Maslik and Pauline Hefley on Dec. 29. 
Evalyn Free and Tamara Hartline on 
January 1, Annadell Myers on Jan. 2, 
Deidre Dukes and Mike Bellen Jan.3 

Happy Anniversary to Greg and 
Mana Worley on Dec. 31. 

Briscoe Junior High boys defeated 
Mobeetie in a good game Monday 
night. Mobeetie didn't have enough 
girls to play. Briscoe Boys 33, 
Mobeetie 29. 

Nice to have Mary' Hudson out to 
church Wednesday night. But she still 
sounds croupy. Hope she will soon be 
o.k. We miss hF when she isn't there. 
Hope she'll sodn be good as new. 

Sorry we had Ito miss the games at 
• Darrouzett Tuesday both were very 

close. The girls had to play an 
overtime. Briscoe girls won 51 to 47 
with Christy Zybach scoring 15, Tina 
Watson 9. Briscoe boys won 53 to 48. 
Robert Hall 18. Sam Watson and Chad 
Morgan 11 each. Next game will be 
December 30, at Shamrock. 

Nice to have Dan and Chris Fillin-
gim and Dallas and Lindsey and 

• Theresa Moore and Jessica for supper 
Wednesday night and to go to the 
church porgram with us. Mary and 
H.C. and Clint also here till Friday. 

Dear Santa, 
I am a good girl, I am 4 years old. 

Please bring me a Real Baby. a 
poppies. I will leave you some cookies 
and kool-aid. Santa you may play with 
my toys while you are setting them 
out. 

Phone: 826-3333 Wheeler, Texas 

I Love You, 
J.J. Johnson 

4 V 
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54th Annual Texas Farm Bureau Convention 
Voting delegates representing 

Wheeler County Farm Bureau recent-
ly participated in the 53rd annual 
Texas Farm Bureau convention Nov. 
30 - Dec. 3 in McAllen. 

They were Bill and Billie Wheeler, 
Dan Macina, Larry and Ladonna 
Elmore, Clifford Walser, Lee Ann and 
Paul Macina. 

Policies directing the state's largest 
farm organization were adopted by 
more than 1,300 delegates from 217 
organized Farm Bureaus. Approved 
recomendations on national policies 
will advance to the American Farm 
Bureau Federation annual meeting to 
be held Jan. 11-15 in Anaheim, Calif. 

Speakers featured at the convention 
included U.S. Sen. Lloyd Bentsen of 
Texas; S.M. True of Plainview, TFB 
president; and Neal Burnett of Plain-
view, TFB secretary-treasurer (finan-
cial report). 

The business session covered the 
final two of the meeting. The last 
order of business was the election of 
the president, S.M. True. 

County leaders also attended 
several special conferences on federal 
farm legislation, agriculture and the 
environment, commodity check-off 
programs and political action commit-
tees. Commodity conferences were 
also held. 

This year's youth winners were 
Carrie Hart of Gruver, 1987 Miss 
Farm Bureau; Brian Christian of 
Lampasas, Talent Find winner)s), and 
Ronnie Tt...ple of Colmesneil, Free 
Enterprise Speech winner. 

Named "Outstanding young 
Farmer/Rancher of 1986" was Russell 
and Margie Boening of Floresville 
Willacy Co 

cammito-"' 	"ma 

Weeds in your Wheat? 

Need Fertilizer? 

Please Call us today. 
We'll help you analyze 

your Application Needs. 

Prompt & Dependable 

Service. 

Prices Competitive. 

Custom Application 

of Liquid Fertilizer 

& Herbicides. 

Kelton Gin 
826-5258 

Pc102920702! CY CY EIPMMEIFI EIMERPONIM 

WATERBED WAREHOUSE 
& PAMPA POOL & SPA 

0 
Super Christmas Specials! 

Waterbed Prices Start at $159 
for any size. 

All our Spas & Swimming Pools 
are on sale 

4 Person Portable $2295' 
New location: 

CORONADO SHOPPING CENTER 
Between Alco & Anthony's 

Pampa, Texas 	 Phone: 665-6064 

ConingrAFITIMEIMMEMPEET799..ITIP 



LET US OPEN OUR hEARTS duRiNg This 
MOST holy OCCASION, AS WE RECEIVE 

His MESSAGE of LOVE ANC fAiTh. 

Love Go/die & Ernest Gordon 
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Dear Santa. . 
ALLISON THIRD AND FOURTH 

GRADES 

May you share 
in the joy that 
is Christmas. 
Many thanks 

to all. 
Albert's Shamrock 

Albert & Hannah 
Von, Sindy, Dirk 
& James Albert 

Dear Santa, 
I hope you have a safe trip! 
I want a twelve gauge shotgun. I 

would like an electronic Battleship. I 
would enjoy a horse and a saddle. 

Your friend, 
Monty Markham 

Dear Santa, 
I hope you are fine! Things in 

Allison are fine. 
For Christmas I would like a watch 

and a microscope. Please bring me a 
model control airplane. I also would 
like a tape for my stereo. 

I hope you have a Merry Christmas! 
Your friend, 

Erin Carothers 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I hope you, Mrs. Claus, and the 

reindeer are doing fine. things in 
Allison are doing fine. 

This year for Christmas I hope you 
could bring me a AM/FM stero 
cassette player. I wouldi  also like you 
to baring me a cornsilk cabbage Patch 
Kid with blond hair apd a "Beach 
Boy" tape. 

Merry Christmas! 
Your friend, 

Tina Keys 
Dear Santa, 

How are you? 	fine. Hope the 
reindeer and Mrs.1  Claus are okay. 
Well, what have you been doing 
lately? 

This Christmas I would like for you 
to bring me a ten-speed bike. I really 
don't want that much stuff this year. 

Merry Christmas! 
Your friend, 

Cassidy Stinnett 
Dear Santa, 

Hope you're doing well. Things in 
Allison are fine. 

This year I would like for you to 
bring me an electronic battle ship and 
something for my sandbox. I also 
would like a stereo and a double barrel 
twelve gauge shotgun. Could you also 
bring me riding gloves, golf gloves, 
or camouflage cluthcs?- 

Hope you have a Merry Christmas! 
Your friend, 

Johathan Walker 

Hess Truck and Tractor Repair 
Cecil, Rose and boys 

CROSS CAR CENTER 
David, Kathleen, Michelle, Mike. Monica, Dale. Roger. 

Stuart, Ann Marie & Christopher 

Helpings of joy and 
happiness for tables 

blessed with goodness. 
Our thanks go out to 
all our loyal friends. 

Sparlin's 
Glen & Faye Sparlin 

• 
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May this special rime 

of year bring renewed 
spiritual contentment to all. 
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Bob, Zodell & Tylon 

B.J.'s Wearhouse 410 N. Main 

Dear Santa . . . 
MRS. McCAIWS SECOND GRADE 

CLASS 
WHEELER 

Dear Santa Clans, 
I want a car track and I want a race 

car and a robot car and a car. 
1 Love Yon, 

Your Friend, Rusty Gearhart 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? 
I would like to have for Christmas a 

4 x 4 automatic pick-up truck. Also 
bring me a four wheeler, a robot, and 
a new bike. 

Your friend, 
Jerome Grayson 

Dear Santa Claus, 
Please bring a cornsilk cabbagege 

patch and a jambox and a pink teddy 
bear and a computer and an electric 
keyboard and a pink diamond ring and 
a car. 

Love, Kaill Bradstreet 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I would like a poster of Jim 
McMahn. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I'm fine. Are the 

reindeer all right? 
One of the things I would like for 

Christmas is a Cornsilk Cabbage 
Patch Kid. Another thing is a little 
shelf to put things on. I also would like 
some jeans with a yolk in the front. 
Some other things that I would like are 
some clothes. One more thing that I 
would like is the "Jets" new tape. 

Merry Christmas! 
Your Friend, 

Andrea Dukes 

Rusty Archer 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I want a babytalk and a jukebox and 
my cousin Aaron and Branson and 
Nathan to be better. 

From Cassidy Wallace 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I would like a walkie-talkie and a 
He-men and a jambox and a wind-up 
robot. 

From Caleb Wolf 

Dear Santa, 
Hope everything is doing good in 

the North Pole. Things are fine in 
Allison. 

This year I can't think of anything 
special I would like. Anything you 
bring me will be fine. 

Merry Christmas! Dear Santa, 
I wish I had the night raven and a 

jambox and a pet fish. 
By Matt Miller 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I want to be a Chicago bear and a 

jambox. I want a reindeer. 
Dusty Case 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I want a cornsilk cabbage patch and 

a record player and a babydoll. Santa 
Claus I Love You and I want some 
clothes and a diamond and a computer 
and a poster. Bye. 

Love, Tafney Dunn 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I like a tank and a turbo hoppor. 
Billy Dean Hutchison 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I would like a Dallas Cowboy suit 

and a Jambox and a camouflage suit. 
I Love You, 
John Porter 

: 	. 

> 

Love, •, 
Justin Walker 

The most 

wonderful time 

of year is here: 

Celebrate with 

those you 

hold most dear. 

Wendell Morgan 
& Family 

I • 

Wheeler Redi-Mi 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am doing fine in 

Allison. 
This year 1 would want an electronic 

Battle Ship. I would also like a B.B. 
gun and some candy. 

R. J. & Georgia Smith 
Joe, Linda & Candee Atwood 

Love, 
James Schrub 
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Here's 
hoping this 
happy time is 
filled with 
all the best! 

HONEY 
INN 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I would like a Chicago Bear suit of 

Jim McMahon and football! And 
candy! 

Love, Daniel Keelin 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I would like a corn silk cabbage 
patch kid and I want a electric 
keyboard and my brother wants a 
basketball goal and he wants a 
basketball too. 

From, Mika L. Goad 
Dear Santa, 

I allready wrote a note but I want to 
write another note so you will under-
stand what I wisht for. We will have 
some cookies and milk. 
From: Andy L. Copeland 
Dear Santa, 

I want a real baby with a rattler and 
a playpen. 

From Amy Lansaw 
Dear Santa, 

I want some GI Joes and bring me a 
watch -dog. 

To Santa 
From Cecil Pinder 

Dear Santa, 
I wish for a computer and a jambox. 

Your Friend, 
Charles Jenny Hess 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I want a cornsilk cabbage patch and 

a jambox thats all. 
From Penny Dollar - 

Dear Santa.. . 
Dear Santa, 

My name is Jackie Dukes. Only 
time I am good is when I am with my 
Paw Paw Childress and that is 
because he lets me have what ever I 
want, so please bring me whatever 
you would like for me to have. I am 2 
yrs. old. 

I Luv you Santa 
Dear Santa, 

Would you please bring me a 
Kitchen playhouse and a talking Big 
Bird. Bub wants some toys too. 

Love, 
Garret Ware 

Dear Santa, 
I would like to have a sleeping bag, 

walkie talkie and a surprize to 
celebrate Jesus Birthday. 

Love, Bridget Chandler 
Age 5 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Trey. I am three years 

old, and I've been trying to be good all 
year. So I would like for you to bring 
me a waterbed, lazer tag, and a table 
with big bird and cookie monster 
chairs. Santa, please don't forget all 
of the other good little boys and girls. 

Love, Trey Butler 
P.S. I will have milk and cookies 
for you at my house. 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I am almost Y years old. I've tried to 
be a good girl, but you know how it is. 

I wish 1 had a Kid Sister, a 
microphone. some pom pours, and a 
poppies. Don't forget all the other 
boys and girls. Hope you are doing 
fine. How's your reindeers. I love you. 

Thank you, 
Jotana Simmons 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I'm fine. How are the 

reindeer especially Rudolph? 
One of the things I would like for 

Christmas is a "Kid Sister". Another 
thing I would like is a "My Buddy" 
doll. 1 also would like a Cabbage Patch 
tricycle. I also would like a Cabbage 
Patch kid to ride in it. Don't forget my 
sisters they have been fairly good 
lately. Merry Christmas!!! 

Your Friend, Carissa Dukes 
Age 5 years 

P.S. I live at Allison, Texas. 

Dear Santa, 
Would you please bring me a 

Barbie and the Rocker doll, I would 
also like a new coloring book, a watch 
and some candy. I have been a pretty 
good girl this year. 

I Love You Santa, 
Tiffany Watson 

Pampa, Texas 
P.S. Please bring my 2 yr. old brother 
a big red wagon. 

PEACE OM 
EARTH THIS 
CHRISTMAS 
Arrow Water Well 

Service 

911 

Dear Santa.. . 
Dear Santa, 

Please come real soon. 
Please bring me a submarine gun, 

midnight express, corvett, my pet 
monster and pound puppies. 

Love You, Blake 
Dear Santa, 

Can't wait for you to come. 
Please bring me a Teddy Ruxpin, 

big bird, the snake car and the wheel 
radio controlled and smarty bear. 

Love you, Creede 

W.O. & Exie Jones Jerry & Barbra Koelzer 
& Boys 

IC 
At festive times like this, 

it's se nice to be able to say `thanks" 
to cur many customers. 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 
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for your home and other property, 

Rita Perrson: '75-2379 	 Rt. 1. Canadian, Texas 
E. A. Zybach: 375-2528 	 Office: 845-1002 
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Care Center 

Commen to 
By Barbara Williams 

The auxiliary held their annual 
Christmas party Tuesday afternoon. 
,Santa arrived also. 

Paula Britt took Icyl Littrell, Thelma 
Green, and Iris Ingram out to lunch at 
Maxey's Wednesday. Mary Bledsoe 
had the misfortune of a fall the night 
before so she was unable to go. They 
all reported a good time. 

Wednesday afternoon John Davis, 
Norma James. Doris Mizzel, Thelma 
Green and myself journeyed to Pampa 
on business. 

Celeste Wiley and Icyl were out 
motoring in the warm weather. 

Saturday night was our annual 
Christmas Party. Over 300 residents, 
family and friends were present. 
Dinner, entertainment and Santa were 
enjoyed. 

A special thanks to the Baptist 
Church for the loan of tables. Also the 
Methodist Church for the loan of 
chairs. This help make our family 
night a success. Thanks, again. 

A special thank you to Rozena 
Zybach, Fern Young, Judy Cornell 
and Paula Britt for the good enter-
tainment. They did a good job while 
we waited on Santa to arrive from the 
North Pole. Thanks ladies. 

We have received so many goodies 
from different ones we'll all have to go 
on a special diet after Christmas. 
Merry Christmas. 

Michelle Williams 
23 months old 

Lynchburg, Virginia 

Dear Santa, 
I Love you! I've been a good boy, I 

would like to have a Bat Mobile, and a 
hot wheel city and some Super 
friends. I am 4 years old. 

I Love You, 
Travis May 

CARD OF THANKS 
I would like to extend a very 

sincere thank you to all of the 
wonderful people who gave me a word 
of encouragement, offered their 
prayers, gave gifts that helped with 
my trip to M.D. Anderson and let me 
know they were standing by me this 
past month. Through it all, without a 
doubt. 1 know that there is a God and 
He is still in the Miracle Business. I 
thank God daily that He allowed me to 
be raised in a Christian home by 
wonderful parents and older brothers 
who have always been there for me; 
and also allowed me to have the love 
and support of a Christian husband, 
two wonderful children and my 
extended family at the Gageby Baptist 
Church. With God, a strong faith, 
and all of you, this past month would 
have been extremely hard to bear. 
May God bless each of you in the days 
to come. Have a Very Merry 
Christmas. 

Rita Pearson 

By Laura Guthrie 
A.D.—In the year of our Lord, and 

while we know not the day he was 
born. we know he was. How great the 
influence of that lowly carpenter. So 
much that men began to recon time by 
his coming, and now no one can date a 
letter without acknowledging his 
birth. 

Brounlow—"Today is Mine" 
Well, I feel pretty good about being 

a leap ahead of most of you. Monday 
morning finds me with the family 
dinner behind me. The extra dishes 
and silver are all put away. The 
left-over turkey and dressing, the 
candied yams, etc., are all frozen 
away in the freezer, waiting ready for 
another company-dinner. The wrap-
ping all picked up and resting in the 
dumpster. And I feel fairly well, thank 
you. I had good help. Spending a lot of 
time in the kitchen were my young 
homemaking granddaughters, 
Melinda, Rose, Rhonda and Beverly. 
And the grandsons are to be thanked 
also. Steve, Joe, Billie and Tim were 
handy at running errands, carrying 
out trash and Billie carved the turkey. 
Nannie Lydia entertained the grand-
children. What did I do? I sorta 
piloted the ship. It was a good 
weekend. Beverly and Bobby, Jr., 
came from Amarillo. They are the wife 

Dear Santa 
Dear Santa, 

1 would like a 20 inch bike, a G.I. 
Joe Aircraft carrier, and Conquest 
X-30. I would also like for you to kiss 
my Mamaw Moore in Wheeler for me. 

Jeff Williams, Jr. 
6 years old 

Blue Ridge, Virginia 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a Big Bird Telephone, a 
doll, a Big Bird toys. Please give my 
Mamaw Moore in Wheeler a big hug 
and kiss for me. 

The 
Thomas 
Agency 
Insurance & 

Financial Services 
110 East Texas 

(117weler Tunri Bldg.) 

Wheeler, Texas 

Delbert Thomas 
Office: 826-5529 
Home: 826-5792 

9:00 A.M. tie 8:00 P.M. 

SLEEPER SALE 
COMPANY COMING ? NEED A PLACE TO SLEEP? 

$5000 to  $100" off all SLEEPERS 
UP TO 

NO DOWN PAYMENT $2500 0 month $90000 

WELCOME 
LANDMARK MISSIONARY 

BAPTIST CHURCH ABA 
1112. So. Alan L. Bean Blvd. 

Sunday School 	 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 	 11:00 a.m. 
Evening B.T  C 	 6:30 p.m. 
Wednesday 	 7:00 p.m. 

Pastor Kenneth Anderson 
Phone 	 826-3101 

WHEELER 
PLUMBING 

New Construction 

Remodel 

Repair 

Sewer Service 

Phone: 826-S907 
FREE ESTIMATES 

MAX McOUEEN 
P.O. Box 754 — Wheeler, Texas 

Insulate - Ventilate 
Savings & Safety 

Wheeler Gas, Inc. 
'Mb IL lib 
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• 1 Attention Holders of Generic Certificates 
Issued By COMMODITY CREDIT 

CORPORATION 
We Are Paying Top Premiums . . . 

for Your Certificates! 
GRAYSON GRAIN Allison, Texas 	Phone: 806/375-2743 

L. & F. REPAIR 
ZENITH T.V.'s 	R.C.A. T.V 's 

SATELLITE ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

FRANK E. COATES, OWNEP, 

P.O. Box 220 
WHEELER. TEXAS 79096 

PHONE 0061826-3241 
110 W. OKLA. ST. 

at Will Rogers airport Friday. 
If this seems sort of skimpy news, 

it's because all the parents and 
grandparents are over at the school-
house at the play "Return of the Star" 
presented by the kindergarten thru 
the sixth grade. 

The Town and Country EHC pre-
sented Texola with street signs. I can 
remember when Texola was the in 
town, bigger than Erick. Had a big 
bank, general mercantile store, five 
and ten store, movie theater, gas 
stations and grocery stores and gins. 

Our Shirley Anderson says it wasn't 
her in the hospital. Glad of that. I had 
a nice Merry Christmas call from Roy 
Downey of CA. Nice to be thought of. 

We need the right to work law 
passed. There was a time when unions 
were needed but they have served 
their time. Now they are just another 
noose strangling American enter-
prise. 

Saw where the preacher asked the 
lady if she knew about the hereafter. I 
sure do, was her answer, I spend a 
great deal of time wondering what I'm 
here after. That's me. I'm forever 
going to the icebox, than have to go 
back and stand in front of the stove to 
see what I'm there after. 

Had a terrible calamity happen in 
town. I felt something start to gently 
slide. Sure enough the elastic in my 
pantyhose had died, stretched out 3 
foot wide. Worse yet, they were 
pulling my slacks down. I managed to 
find a pin and gather them up. Thank 
goodness for the man who invented 
safety pins. 

Mr. and Mrs. Royicc Roberts have 
been to OKC to their doctor. While 
there they attended the Christmas 
Cantata at the Moore Baptist Church 
and heard their grandson Royice Dale 
sing. They also enjoyed a call from 
Walter Blevins. Sort of think he may 
live in Little Rock, 

Happy New Year if I miss the next 
deadline. 

Merry Christmas 

tve( In it I ( 
„ 	Mrs. m. J Flowers 

I it 

while. 	 messages. good wishes, cheering 
To 	correspondent Flowers of thoughts, shouldn't be just tossed into 

Sweetwater, I want to say I hat e a the wastebasket. 
fellow-feeling with her about Christ- 

	
May all of you have a Very Happy 

mas, and other, cards. So many Christmas. 

Wheeler Varsity Plays Spearman 

and son of Bobby Guthrie who is with 
the Air Force in Iceland. But the 
phone calls went to him on Sunday. 
Joe is home on leave from the Army. 
He has been in Fort Knox, Ky. and 
will return there until his basic 
training is over. His wife Rhonda lives 
in Shamrock with her grandmother, 
Lucille Gray. Billie and Rose Crain, 
Traci and L'Dawn came from Pampa, 
as did Lydia and Steve (daughter-in-
law and another of my grandsons) Tim 
and Melinda Whorton came from 
Canadian. Sammy Sutton of Pampa 
was also a dinner guest. Things are 
very quiet around the house today. 
But I shall be thinking of all my 
friends hustling and bustling, baking 
and stewing, getting ready for Christ-
mas. 

Anna Green has had some pre-
Holiday company. Her daughter, 
Paula Mersill and her daughter 
Jennifer of Midland 	spent last 
week-end here. Paula's son Ricky 
Hayes, of Stillwater, Okla. also joined 
the family here. 

Monda Guinn, who has spent most 
of the late summer and fall with her 
children in Walters, Okla. and Austin, 
Texas, is now at home here with her 
mother, Mrs. Nettie Luttrell. Mona 
says she plans to stick around for a 

• 

Smith had 11, Rusty Ellisor had 8, 
Richard Smith had 7, Cody Wiggins 
had 6, Lee McCasland and Augie 
Hennard each had 2. 

Wheeler Junior High 
Girls Play Childress 

All four of the High Schoo! teams 
played Spearman here on Tuesday, 
Dec. 16th. The J.V. girls won 41 to 19. 
Dee Dee Dorman led with 19 points, 
Tammy Gallagher had 12, Marcy 
Smith had 6, Sara Walser had 4, 
Samantha Gaines and Amy Trey each 
had 2. DeeDee also had 9 rebounds, 
Tammy had 6, and Samantha had 4. 

The Varisty girls lost in a close 
match 66 to 67. Mario Hartman led 
the scoring with 37 points, DeAnn 
Jolly had 19, Bridgett Wallace had 4, 
Tammy Baker and Mandy Smith each 
had 3. Marto also led the defense with 
9 rebounds, Bridgett had 5 and 
DeAnn had 3. 

The J.V. boys lost 40 to 58. 
Jonathan Ellisor scored 16 points, 
Cory Cornett had 8, Shane Guest and 
Brian Shelton each had 6, Shawn 
Bradstreet had 3, and Tommy 
Velasquez had 1. 

The Varsity boys lost 52 to 58. Drew 
Thomas scored 16 points, Rubba 

The Jr. High girls played 
Childress, here, on Monday, Dec. 
15th. The B team lost 14 to 22. Dedra 
Dorman scored 6 points. Shonda 
Lewallen had 4, Mique Snelgrooes 
and Cindy Keelin each had 2. Shonda 
also had 8 rebounds, Mique, 
Stephanie Dollar and Cindy all had 3. 
The A team won 45 to 25. Bobbie 
Kuehler led the scoring with 18 
points, Liz Stiles had IS, Melinda 
Williams had 6. Shelly McCasland 
had 3, Lori Vanpool had 2, and Marcie 
Miles had 1. Bobbie also led with 7 
rebounds, Liz had 5 and Jennifer 
Walker had 3. 
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Merry Christmas and hope all 
have the Christmas fever by now. 
Seems, it came on sort of slow 
this year. Joe ordered me a whole 
slew ofi fiddle strings for my sort of 
present: Now he's in there seeing if 
they are any good. Seems we get 
something *everyday. Think I was 
better than I realized. It is nice to be 
remembered. 

We were unable to keep the date at 
Wheeler Care Center as our good 
friend and Kitchen Band member. 
Rosettie Gephart died and her funeral 
was today. Rdsettie was 94. Just last 
week she came out in her wheelchair 
and joined the band at Town Hall. She 
really enjoyed going out to entertain 
the elderly folk. 

The Erick Kitchen Band - Strings 
and Things - had their Christmas 
dinner Tuesday at K-Bobs. Present 
were Clarence and Althea Sanders, 
Richard Crawford, Roy Swagger, Billy 
and Basil Doss, Joe, Lois, and David 

• Flowers, Bertha Coffey, Jack 
Criswell, Betty Brothers, Alvin and 
Virgie Marshall and Juanita Dollar. 
They were joined at the Elk Nursing 
Home by members Lela Spencer and 
Agnes Francis. 

The Home had a big box of 
chocolates for the band. Alva Butler 
and his mandolin helped out. There 
were several visitors including George 
and Dorothy Nigh. George brought 
me the cutest shaker set. Had Santa 
and his Packages. On comparing 
notes, the band found each had 
received a lovely Christmas card from 
the Hensley home. 

Clarence Sanders said for me to tell 
all his creditors he hadn't been able to 
get his cotton out on account of the 
rains. Think it rains every day but 
Tuesday and he has to go beat rhythm 

• for the Kitchen Band that day. All 
jokes aside, it has been a hard year to 
harvest. Fields have lakes in them and 
running streams. 

Visited with Ray Toon, Rex Atha, 
Mrs. Bill Baker, and Mr. and Mrs. 
T.G. LeGrand in town. Sure good to 
see Juanita out of the hospital and 
doing well. She had a rugged time of 
it. 

• Saw Lucille Barker in town. She told 
us that Jewel Wilcox went to OKC 
Monday and they gave her a pace-
maker. We hope she is much better. 

Mille Green and girls of Elk visited 
last week with her sister Judy and 
husband James Hutchison. 

We have really been cooking on all 
six burners. Made six batches of 
candy, four turned out pretty good. 
one burned, and one went to sugar. I 
took it on myself to seed bead 
embroider 4 jackets with Erick 
Kitchen Band across the back. Oh 
Boy. Did I learn something. Then the 
kids let us know they weren't coming. 
We managed to wrap and box all their 
gifts get them over to the Pony 
Express. I'll never look the same. 

Read some schools are guarantee-
ing that their high school graduates 

• will be able to read, and write and 
make change for a dollar. Do tell. 

Wonder how many arms we had to 
send Nicarauga to get Hasenfus 
home? Now we find out we are 
sending arms to Iraq and Iran both. 
Seems we need to sell arms to keep 
the economy going plus it won't hurt if 
all these nationskill each other off. At 
least, that seetristto be the hope of our 

• fearless leaders. Heard Nancy said 
they'd done everything they could to 
get North an93oindexter to tell all. 
Probably don't sleep at night for fear 
they will. 

With Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker over 
turkey week/were their children, Mr. 
and Mrs: Jfity Baggs of Yukon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Leddy of Canute, 

• plus Deana, Debbie, Denise, and 
Deah, Robert Baker of Amarillo. Mr. 
and Mrst  011ie Leddy of Sayre were 
out for Thanksgiving dinner. 

Becky Gragert had a great time at 
the National 4-H Congress in Chicago. 
She was the Oklahoma winner with I 
her dairy record book and sponsored 
by ACCO Feeds. Her mother met her 

COME BY AND SEE US! 

TOYS 	JERRY'S CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Tuesday,December 23, 1986 

213 N. Main 	 Shamrock, Texas 

CANDY 

ABC 

Fs 
&,p  

COOKIES COFFEE 

Dr. Jack L. Rose 
OPTOMETRIST 

121 Main St.—Shamrock 
Phone 256-3203 

Tues.:9-5 	Fri.:2-5 

• 

BUY SLEEPER & LOVE SEAT 
GET MATCHING RECLINER FREE 

BENIFICAL CHARGE CARD 

ALL 
PIT 

GROUPS 
$10000  

OFF 
Brass 

VISA • 
MASTER CARD 

ACCESSORIES 
FOR CHRISTMAS Plant Stand 0 

3 tier 

#44.4 4;Z\ 413  $7 495  Doll Brass Rocking Chair 	"Children Delights 

20  % 	*As pretty as picture and as modern as the minute 

*Three positions adfustable seat •Light and bright 
• Folds flat for easy carrying OFF $7495  

• 

DR. J. M. ORR 
DENTIST 

FULL AND PARTIAL DENTURES 
XRAY AND CONSULTATION 

914 West Ave 	 Telephone Day or 
Wellington, Texas 	 Night 447-5767 

lb ••• 

JERRY'S FURNITURE 
Visa Mastercard 

iiil  107 • 1 	",:,,,riTrir of 
did.. . 4 , iiik',' ,. .  

Shamrock, Texas Phone 256-5779 



Dear Santa 
ALLISON SECOND GRADE 

Dear Santa, 
I love you Santa. I would like a 

Cabbage Patch Cornki and a play 

Omega Grain 

Supply, Inc. 

MRS. HALL'S THIRD GRADE CLASS 
WHEELER 

Dear Santa, 
I want a dram and tomahawk and a 

keyboard and a WWWF wrising 
renganda AWA cage mach. 

Love, T.A. 

and through 

the woods, sa  

• we're sending 

special holiday 

wishes to you! -

Thanks all. 

Dear Santa, 
I plan to leave some cookies for you, 

Santa. I would like a Santa doll and a 
wide skateboard with a skull and I 
would like a snowmobile. Merry 
Christmas! 

I Love You Santa! 
Toby Keys 

A 'llson Second Grade 

*0)1a1F, 	a 
We wish you your 

merriest Christmas, 

and a holiday season 

filled with cheer. 

0 cJ C I=1, 
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Dear Santa, 

I would like to have a baby pound 
puppy, pound, puny, longsleev 
sweater, pants, dreamglow barbie, 
Tropical Mika Magic Move barbie and 
dreamglow Ken. 

You're friend, 
Vanessa Jean Shepard 

Dear Santa, 
I want a floppy dog. I want a my 

child, I pound puny, I want more 
ponys, 1 want clothes and another 
pony castle I want three carebears 2 
boys and 2 girls barbie. 

Your Friend, 
Kate Woollard 

Dear Santa, 
1 want for Christmas is my a new 

bike, to live in town, to have a four 
wheeler, a new house. 

Love, 
Alice Abell 

Dear Santa, 
1 want babby talk and heat to heat 

baby. I also want two new joysticks for 
my computer. And a new game too. 1 
want a shagy dog. 

Love, 
Mark Koehler 

Dear Santa, 
I would like to have a Turbohopper. 

football, compound bow, radio, 
rundmc. 

Your Friend, 
Jeremy Kenny 

Dear Santa Clans, 
I want a lego set, a G.I. Joe  

conquest X30 and prediking. 
I Like You, Daniel 

Dear Santa, 
My wishes for Christmas is to have, 

My child, Pound Puppy, Teddy 
Ruxpin, Rubix, Real Chauau Puppy, 
and a Talking teacher. 

Thanks a lot, 
Ann Underwood 

Dear Santa, 
I want some new tapes and some 

cabbage patch kid clothes, peace on 
earth, glasses for my cabbage patch 
kid, a pair of suspenders. 

Your Friend, 
Ember Bradstreet 

Dear Santa Dear Santa, 
I plan to have some cookies and 

milk for you. I would like a big 
skateboard and an Apple Computer 
and a snowmobile. Merry Christmas! 

Love, S.R. Hutto 
Allison Second Grade 

Dear Santa, 
I live in the country. I would like a 

doll and clot for it. And I would like a 
Barbie house and a play kitchen set. 

Merry Christmas! 
Your friend, 

Rachel Pendergrass 
Allison Second Grade 

Dear Santa, 
I like you very much. I would like a 

waterbed and a pair of boots. I would 
like a big swimming pool. Merry 
Christmas! 

kitchen set. I would also like a real 
puppy. Merry Christmas. 

Love, Rebekah Struve 
Allison Second Grade 

Dear Santa, 
I like you very much. I would like a 

teddy bear, a Cabbage Patch doll with 
glasses . I would also lik a play kitten 
and marbles. 

Merry Christmas! 
Your Friend, 

Darla Donaldson 
Allison Second Grade 

Dear Santa, 
I plan to leave you some cookies. I 

would like some Ropers. I would also 
like clothes. And a skateboard. Merry 
Christmas! 

I hope you have a safe trip. 
Love, 

Hank Gilmer 
Allison Second Grade 

Dear Santa, 
I plan to get some toys. I would like 

a teddy bear and a Cabbage Patch doll 
with clothes and glasses. 

I would also like a mouse trap game 
and a rose for my teacher. 

Merry Christmas! 
Your friend! 
Clint Miller 

Allison Second Grade 

Dear Santa.. . 

Your friegd, 
Natalie Boydston 

Allison Second Grade 

Dear Santa, 
I have missed you. I would:like a 

new toy three wheeler and a real 
vacumn cleaner. I also want a lame of 
checkers, Merry Christmas! 

I Love You, 
Lamle Rhodes 

Allison Second Grade 
To one and all, we 
wish the joys and 
peace of Christmas. 

Dear Santa• • . 
Dear Santa, 

I want a Magic Moves Barbie, a BB 
Gun, a Dream Glow Barbie and Ken. I 
also want Barbie's pink car. Thank-
you for the toys. 

Jerry, Carolyn, 
Justin & Kendall 

Hefley Love, Felicia Otis 
S Yrs. old 

Dr. & Mrs. 
Mike Smith, 

Kristin, Laccy 
& Staff 

e'fte ttiagituj iit 
keattit, Itappiazo and 

gout diem fit aft eta 
['taut& cuti painesto... 

Fran kenberys Texacoto*  
In"; 

--_ • 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want Photon and a 

turbo hopper. A play Comando. 
Love, Trent Ware 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a Real Baby for 

Christmas? And I would like a corn 
silk too? And I guess that is all for me. 

Love, Kendra Porter 
5*. 

Bob & Valetta ° 
o 	3 

' 

It's been 

Dear Santa, 
I want gobots, I want a new coat, I 

want some gloves in my stocking. I 
want lots of candy, I want a remote 
control car and I ges thats it. 

Jassen Patterson 
Dear Santa, 

I want a keybord, a newborn real 
baby, and some jewelry. 

Love, Rachel Smith 
P.S. I will leave milk and cookies. 
Dear Santa, 

I want a tomahawk, a pound purrie, 
a swatch, a new bike and a stero. 

Your friend, Keith Rose 
Dear Santa, 

I want a drum, a football sout, pein 
puppe. I will tack ereything He besin. 

Your friend, 
Britton Davis 

ALLISON FIRST GRADE 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a cabbage patch doll 
with blonde hair, a baby doll that feels 
real, a desk, a rainbow brite outfit, a 
"My Child" doll, ago-cart, and a pair 
of new shoes for my mama. 

Thank you, 
Kristy Grayson 

Dear Santa, 
I want a "My Child" doll, a pair of 

tennis shoes for gym, a pair of dress 
shoes for Sunday, some clothes, a 
baby chick, a magic watch, a real 
bunny, a go-car and a real dog that 
doesn't get big. 

Love, Darla Steelman 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a "My Child" doll, a 
cabbage patch doll, and a talking doll. 
I would also like a lamp for my mama. 

Love, Arnie Boydston 
Dear Santa, 

I want a calculator, a play pony, a 
soak sponge that gets bigger, a 
headset, a pound puppy, and a 
rainbow brite doll. 

Love, Amber Dyer 
Dear Santa, 

I want a gator rally, a pig pog, and 
some trucks and cars to go in my 
stocking. 

Love, Brandon Dukes 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a go-cart, a real dog, a 
baby chick, a rainbow brite suit, some 
shoes, and a stuffed toy deer. 

Love, Keri Grayson 
Dear Santa, 

1 want a three-wheeler, a he-man 
set, a real wrinkled dog, a bike, a 
go-cart, a desk, and a transformer. 

Love, Jason Remster 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a play aircraft carrier, 
several little pound puppies, a blue 
dune buggy, a small basketball goal, a 
real siamese girl cat, a big under-
ground swimming pool, cappa high 
top shoes, and a real horse. 

Love, Alan Orgain 

ide stasou 

-c ng you 

,t:aiee and love-. 

it thanks 
our sincere pleasure 

to serve YOU! 

-1141181i 
e
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....,o''' 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I would like a 

Photon, Miami Dophin football suit, 
the Cobra terrer drome, and a sigma 
bike, also a Nintindo enter tain ment 
center. 

From All Of Us At 

Dairy Queen Your friend, 
Jimmie Lewallen 

Dear Santa, 
I would like a watch, some cloths, a 

bicycle, a robot, toy wrestlers, and a 
pair of basketball shoes. 

Love, Cuyler Stinnett 
Dear Santa, 

I want cristl falls, Poud puppy close, 
Fluppy Dog a pink one, A baby Fluppy 
Dog too, A Poun puppy, A ring for my 
mom, underwar for my Dady, and 
more friends. 

Your friend, 
Natalie Riley 

5.* 

Le.

Loyd's Radio & 
T.V. Service 

Lyndon, Noveline, 
Lyndol & Mitchie 

NOTICE 
The Wheeler Times, General 

Telephone, and The Thomas Agency 
will close at noon on Wednesday for 
the remainder of the week. 

Merry Christmas 

f he Management and Staff of 

WHEELER CARE CENTER 
Wishing von and 

Yours all the 
ices of Noel. 

We also wish to thank the ministers 
and churches who fill such an important 
place in the spiritual guidance of the 
Residents. 

. . .wish to take this opportunity to thank 
the citizens of the community for the help 
and support we have received during our 
three years of operation. 

We are especially grateful to the Care 
Center Auxiliary; the other volunteers; 
families of the Residents; the Ambulance 
crews; the fire department and the staff of 
Southwestern Public Service as well as 
others who offer assistance in times of need or 
unusual circumstances. 

THANK YOU SO MUCH! 

We Wish you all a JOYOUS 

CHRISTMAS and a bountiful New Year. 

mmt t1trplmi)nammilllintM.111111111))ThIlt)101113111.11M1)171MuipAnvirk 

Maxe Steakhouse 
ma key. Sue, Jeff. Gina & Phil 
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The friendship of those 
we serve is the basis for 
our success. 

Thanks, all We thank 
you all for 

your valued support. 

WISHING 

YOU ALL 

THE JOYS, 

HOPES 

AND 

WONDERS 

OF NOEL! 

To-  every living thing, our warmest 

wishesforjoy and peace. along with 

our grateful appreciation for your 

very valued business. 

HAPPY 
HOLIDAY 

Baker 
Automotive 

Dwayne 

& Bobbie Sue 

CET isBIBRATE! 
May the magic of 

Christmas bless one and 
all with the spirit of 

brotherhood and unity. 

Wheeler Plumbing 
Max, Stacy, Creede, and Gavin 

W[1 

n the happy 

spirit of the holiday, we pause 

and count our many blessings. 

We'd like to extend our sincere 

thanks for your valued friendship. 
Rives Insurance Agency, Inc. 

Thurman & Jane, Donald & Sammave 
Maurita & Nelda a 	"h. 

At this 

wonderful and magical 

time of the year, our thoughts 

progress possible. Thank you, dear and 

loyal friends, for your continued 

patronage and goodwill. 

1  Merry Christmas! 

att 
gal 

e4b 	 t.  saw_  	 

ee Hardware 

Furniture 

a. 	Chniotatue, 16 cajole 
" tot catting,tevitui,okattinti. 
Production Credit Assin FIRST STATE BANK 

of Mobeetie 0 

James, Fred and Debbie 

Dear Santa, 
I want a doll and a puppy and 

musical microphone, jack-in-the-box, 
and candy canes. I will leave cookies 
and milk. 

a Darrell Gaines 
Sue Gaines 
Mary Hovey 
Carol McCurley 
Tammy Maddox 

A 
Dear Santa, 

I want a skateboard, shotgun and a 
U.S.S. Flag, tritome, jambox, and 
bike. I will leave some tea cakes and 
milk. Love, Ashley Ware 

Melvin May 
Helen' May 
Dortha McCurley 
Randy McCurley 
Melba Darnell 
Bill Howard 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I want a 4-wheeler. I 

want a B-B gun, and a electric guitar. 
I would leave a sandwich and a coke. I 
will leave the T.V. on. 

Allen Knopp 
Dear Santa, 

I would like a 3-wheeler, 4-wheeler 
and a set of drums. 

Thank You, David Hoover 
P.S. I will leave you cookies and milk. 

‘4,41teirir 
Dear Santa, 

1 like to have Dallas Cowboys 
jersey, 4-wheeler, T.V., Giants 
helment and • su t 

Mark Nelson Layne McCasland 
Dear Santa, 

I want a BMX bicycle. I hope you 
have a good Christmas! I will leave 
some do-nuts for you. 

Love, Matthew Keelin 
Dear Santa.  

Dear Santa, 
I would like a bike, T.V. and a doll. 

Love, Patle McCoy 
Dear Santa, 

I want a skate board and I want a 
3-wheeler and also I would like peace 
on Earth. I have been a good boy. My 
name is Andy Bradstreet. 

Dear Santa, 
I want a T.V., 3-wheeler, and a 

piano. big bear. I will leave you 
cookies for a treat. 

Love, Sally Smith 
Dear Santa, 

I want a bike, pocket knife and a 
tape cleaner. I will leave you milk and 
cookies. 

Love, Ty Taylor 
Dear Santa, 

I want a bike, cap guns and a T.V. I 
would leave some for Santa. Santa I 
have been good. 

JorJe Salas 

Dear Santa, 
I want a doll, piano and a T.V. I am 

going give you some cookies. 
GriSelda Salas 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Snoopy ice crusher, 

keyboard and I'm going to give you 
some cookies and milk. 

I love you, Michelle Andris 
Dear Santa, 

I want a motorcycle and a B-B gun 
and a BMX bike and a rock-n-roll 
guitar. I love you, Santa. 

Ronnie Alley 
Dear Santa, 

I want a stereo and a teddybear and 
a bicycle and a puppy and some 
earings and a kite and some cloths I 
will leave you a glass of milk and a 
candy cane. 

MRS. NABORS FIRST GRADE 
CLASS 

Wheeler 
Dear Santa, 

1 want a toy train, an airplane. 
shark, and a puff cat. I will leave a 
note for you I love you. 

Love, Brian Howell 
Dear Santa, 

I want a Bounce a Ball and Porn 
Poms. I have been good. 

Love, Tosha Patterson 

Dear Santa, 
have been a good boy this year. 

Please bring me a Stompe and 
Alligator Rally Set. Thank you. 

Will Wheeler 
1st grade 

Kelton School 
Dear Santa, 

I have been a good little girl this 
year. Please bring me a "Cabbage 
Patch cornsilk kid". Thank you. 

Elissa Ray 
1st Grade 

Kelton School Love, Camille Porter 

Dear Santa, 
I want a piano, surprises, and 

skates, size 13. I love you. 
Love, Jana Chandler 

Dear Santa, 
I want some ghostbuster clothes 

and a knife and a B-B gun and a set of 
drums. 

Love, J. R. Sullivan 

Santa Letters 
KELTON SCHOOL 

Dear Santa, 
I like you. I want an operation 

game, a talking doll, and a watch. 
That is all I want. 

Love, 
Annette Lopez 

2nd Grade 
Kelton School 

Dear Santa, 
I want a remote control robot. I 

would like a VCR. I would like a rat. I 
would like a motorcycle most of all. I 
would like a bb gun. I would like a dog 
with floppy ears and is brown and has 
black spots on it. I would like a 
stocking full of candy. 

Love, 
Jeremy Lewis 

2nd Grade 
Kelton School 

Dear Santa, 
I want a little puppy. I want a alive 

puppy. I hope you will have a alive 
puppy. I love puppys. I want five 
raddits. Babby raddits. I want you to 
give me a house, cat. And little kittens 
two. 1 want a Barby the matger of the 
rokers that is Borby. 

Love, 
Junita Rose 

2nd Grade 
Kelton 

Dear Santa Clans, 
I want a baLydoll. And I want a 

Christmas tape. I want a Necklace 
with a heart on it. I want a watch. I 
want some clothes. I want a pink bike. 
1 want a trampoline. I want a 
swimming pool. I want some baby 
clothes. And I will leave some pie for 
you. O.K. 

Misty Jones 
3rd Grade 

Kelton 
Dear Santa, 

I want a black bike and record 
player and a black sled and some 
B.B.'s a tool set. 

Doug Atkins 
3rd Grade 

Kelton 

Dear Santa . 

If laittlIVITVIttir 

• Merry Christmas 

Happy New Year 

To Our Friends 

• 
	Far & Near 

J.P., Martha & 

Shawn Meek 

1WWWWWWWEI171717 

Dear Santa, 
I want a telephone, piano, and a 

T.V. I will leave you cookies. 
Love, Jessica Sheets 

Dear Santa, 
I want a truck and a pellet gun, 

anolatoy rat, and a bounce ball. 
Love, Jeremy Davis 

• 

• 
Dear Santa, 

It gets harder every year to be 
good! Here lately though, I've been a 
little better than usual. PI like to have 
a big foot, a pay phone, a sleeping 
bag, a truck hauling pipe and a 
microphone so I can sing like George 
Strait. 

I Love You, 
Monty Hand • Dear Santa, 

1 have really tried to be a good girl 
this year. I sure hope you can stop by 
my house at Christmas and leave me a 
pink radio. Be sure and don't forget 
Tressa, Joe Bob and Corey and all my 
friends. 

Love ya bunches, 
Kirbie Kinnaman 

Age 3 • 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I am a good 5 year old girl. I have 
been really good this year so please 
bring me a new bike, popples, Real 
baby doll. There will be cookies, and 
milk for you. Also a big sandwich for 
you. I Love you. 

Stephanie Lee 
Dear Santa, 

I Love you. I will leave you some 
cookies and milk at my grandma's 
house. I want a Garfield sleeping bag, 
a cookie Monster Counter game and a 
road grader, to replace the one my 
dad ran over. I have been a good little 
boy. I am 5 years old. 

Love, Kyle Masters 

• 

McCain's Auto Body 
Bob, Gwen, Cristen & Cory 

• 



0 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a very good girl this 

year and I would like a baby doll, a 
Care Bear. and some cloths for me,  
doll. 

Love, Trisha Ratcliff 
2 years 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this year and 

I would like a baby doll, a new dress, at 
table and chairs, and some candy. 

Love, Jacinda Watson 
3 years 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this year ate 

I would like a baby doll, a Teddy Bear, 
some new clothes, and some candy 
canes. 

Dr. Louie Mendiola 

Gina, Vincent, & Rocky 

.\, 
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Santa Is arriving 

m • 

with bundles of 

cheer, to express 

to all our friends 

the very merriest 

of holiday 

greetings I 
a 
- o Hibler 

Implement Co. 
Adams Rental 

Roberta Adams, Jimmy Adams 
Bobbye 1318 

Gary, Nancy, Rhonda & Shonda \ Lee, Pam, Joannie & Mike ,..... 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this year and 

I would like a Cabbage Patch, new 
clothes, clothes for my doll and lots of 
candy. 

Love, Valerie Watson 
6 years 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I have been a very good girl this 

year. Will you please bring me a big 
ole bear, and a camera, and a Emily 
doll and a "My Buddy" and "My 
Sister", and a big bird, and a Laser 
Tag game, and a workout ensemble 
and a locker to store my clothes, and 
all the barbie rockers, and a doll house 
and a Puffball poodle, and a type-
writer and a pink telephone, and a 
alarm clock, and a T.V. and a stereo. I 
will make you some chocolate chip 
cookies and milk, and leave them on 
the kitchen table. 

I love you, Ashlee Waldo 

Dear Santa. . . Santa Letters 
Dear Santa, 

I have been a good girl most of the 
time. 

Please bring me a teddy Ruxpin, 
and barbie that moves and a little 
Kitchen. 

Love you much, 
Beth Ann 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a skateboard, 

popple and lazer helmet and lazer kit. 
Love Yon, Nick 

MRS. RIVES 2nd GRADE CLASS 
WHEELER 

Dear Santa, 
I want Flex, Monster machine 16 x 

16, drums with drumsticks, Bigfoot. 
Matchbox motors, Super spin 
car-wash, and a race track with cars. 

Love, Shane Francis 
Dear Santa, 

I want Cabbage Patch premy twins 
and a corn silk cabbege pach kids and 
a peat of umchuks and a radeyow with 
love. 

Katie Flanagan 
Dear Santa, 

I want some Tri-pons and a new 
bike and a baby puppy and a toy 
Santa and a bow an arrow. 

Love, 
Jason Porton 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a Teddy Ruxpin, 

musical glo worm, and play computer, 
electric organ, bathing beauties and 
radio. 

Will leave you some cookies and 
milk. 

Love you, Andra 
Dear Santa, 

1 am a little girl six year old and 
been pretty good. 

I would like a poppies, fluppy 
doggs, disneyland play set, purse set, 
Tomy talking robot, Lite-Brite, and 
Cabbage Patch. 

Love, Dada 
Dear Santa, 

I am a little boy 5 years old. And 
have been very good. 

I would like a camera, record 
player, tow truck, Voltron, Go Bots 
Power suit, Trans-Formers electric 
train. 

Dear Santa, 
1 would like Ghost Command. 

Haunter, Mesterea, and also Metro-
plex. 

Love, Dillon Miller 
Dear Santa, 

1 want a 4-10 shot-gun, and a 20-2 
and teddy ruxpin and a pair of Levis, 
size 10 and a shirt. 

Love, Andrew Underwood 
Dear Santa, 

I want a walkie-talkie set and 
U.S.A. map and a remote control car 
and a map globe. 

Love, 
Michael Hennig 

Dear Santa, 
want a big foot and a tennis racket. 

And Teddy Ruxpin and some shirts 
and pants. 

Love, 
Monty Long 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring us a plush teddy beddy 

bear, and wrinkles dog. 
Love you, Matt and Mark 

Dear Santa, 
I can't wait for you to come. 
Please bring me a Lazer tag game, 

helicopter the giant commander truck 
and three wheeler. 

Bring a saddle for Buck. 
And don't forget my brother. 

Love, Gavin 
Dear Santa, 

Please bring me a pound puppy, pig 
pons and a stomer with trailer to haul 
rock. 

And bring grandma a neckles. 
Love you, Doug 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a rescue pumper, 

construction set, midnight express, 
and wheeler radio controlled and the 
monster and pound puppies. 

Love you, will 

Love, Tucker 
Love, Pamela Murphey 

1 year 
Dear Santa, 

I want a race track and a teddy 
Ruxpin and a walkie-talkie, shot-gun 
and a Chuck Norris. 

Santa Letters 
Dear Santa, 

Dear Santa Claus, 
My name is Leandra and I am 10 

months old. This will be my very first 
Christmas. Please bring me a 
Glo-worm and a Chatterphone. I have 
been a very good girl. 

Love, Leandra Kate Lister 
Dear Santa Claus, 

I have been a good boy this year and 
1 would like a Teddy Bear, some new 
cloths, and a Merry Christmas for 
everyone. 

Love, 
Wade Brickey 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this year and 

I would like a baby doll, some new 
clothes, and lots of candy in 
stocking. 

I want some new clothes. I want a 
new corn silk cabbage patch kid. I 
want a new clown. I want a new 
swimming pleole. 1 want a new 
furniture for my room. I want you to 
put a new box of 64 crayons. 

Kelly Rose 
Rt. 1 Box 3 

Briscoe, TX. 

my 

Love, Lynna Watson 
5 years 

Dear Santa, 
1 have tried to be good this year. I 

want some Lego blocks, a shovel. 
farmer says, and a tiretruck. I am four 
years old. 

Dear Santa, 
I want a remote control and a 

transformer and Voltron. 
Love, Ramon Meraz 

Dear Santa, 
I want a corn silk cabbage patch, 

and a Atari and a little nice puppy, 
and a little brother. 

Love, Stacie Dukes 
Dear Santa, 

I have been good. I want a set of 
drums and Atari and a 22 Rifle gun 
and a Voltron. I want a clock. 

Love, Jason Nelson 

Love, Joseph Saucier 
1 year Thank You, 

Jeremy Dale Smith 
Dear Santa, 

I would like to have a big truck, I! 
Teddy Ruskin, a flashlight, and my 
buddy doll. I am two years old and 
have tried to be good. Dear Santa, 

Can I have a little piano that can 
change sounds and a My Child that 
has blue eyes and blond hair and it 
has a blue dress on and a cocker 
spaniael puppy. 

Thank you, 
Sidney Smith 

Peon, .Cove and 
Reattk Ts thou. 

foga NSA. 
Tkault5 fica Was 

ocs 

Ed & Patricia 
Forrester 

Love, 
Vanessa Baize 

Dear Santa, 
I want a my Childdoll. 1 want a 

Lazergun for Christmas too. 
Love, 

Tiffany Gonzales 
Dear Santa, 

I want a aquarium and a mina bird 
and a new bike. 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy this year and 

I would like some jeans, shirts, 
T-shirts, and everyone to be in good 
health this Christmas. 

Love, Paul Saucier 
8 years 

Dear Santa, 
1 have been a good boy this year and 

I would like a Candylane game and 
some cloths and their will be some 
cookies by the tree for you. 

Love, Christopher Saucier 
3 years 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy this year and 

I would like a Gobot, a Toyland game, 
some cloths, a Transformer, and a toy 
car. 

live, Keith Ratcliff 
6 years 

Love, 
Hillary Mitchell 

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want a Squirrel 

Mokey, Photron, Chuck Norris, 
Sargent Sloter. Surpitor, Metroplex. 
Tyco-super train. 

0 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good boy this year and 

I would like a Transformer, something 
for my dog muffin, and a teddy bear. 

Love, Aaron Ratcliff 
5 years 

Dear Santa, 
I have been a good girl this year and 

I would like a baby doll, a Teddy Bear, 
and a my little pony. 

Love, Tasha Ratcliff 
3 years 

Dear Santa., 
I was very good this year. I want a 

Heart family, a criket doll, please 
bring my brother a Bingo Bear and a 
tactor. I am five years old and me 
brother is two, 

Love, 
Amber and Barron Scrivenr 

Dear Santa Claus, 
I am 4 yrs. old. My Pa-Pa says I am 

the Best Girl around. I would like a 
kitchen or slide and a new coat. I've 
already opened some presents 
accidently, but I promise to try not to 
open anymore until Christmas. 	0 

Love, Fallon Otis 
Dear Santa, 

My name is Holly Sanders and I am 
51/2  years old. I would like you to bring 
me a Glow Barbie, Glow Ken and a car 
for them. Please bring my big sister 
something nice even though she 
doesn't believe in you. 

Love, Chris Eyrse 
Dear Santa, 

I want Hulk Hogan, a truck, 
tri-pons. 

Love, Holly 
Briscoe, TY 

Love, Andy Irvin 

Let every heartejoice . l• • • 

'Tis the 	• 
season of carols 

and good wishes. 
1.4 	Many thanks for 

ij 	allowing us to serve you! 

• 

Sing we now 
of Christmas 
in praise of all 
our blessings. 

May love, hope 
and peace 

prevail in our 
hearts and 

minds as we 
wish you 

a joyous day. 

In appreciation of the 
very pleasant association 

we enjoy with you. ...In the miracle of His birth, 

and the message of faith, hope and 

peace lie brotight to all mankind. Kelton Gin, Inc. 
Malhany Dry Goods Kenneth Killingsworth & family 

Wheeler Gas, Inc. 

.A. 0 

$ 
ct• 

• • b -s., 



• 

MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

Christner Oil Co 
From Shamrock and Wheeler 

Phillips '66' Station 
710 E. Oklahoma 

Mr. & Mrs. Hal Christner & 
Mr. & Mrs. Johnny Christner 

Wheeler 
	

Shamrock 
826-5232 	 256-2166 

110 
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Here's wishing all our friends and 
customers all the hope, joy 

and wonder of Christmas. Thank 
you for your loyal patronage. 

I 

SiII Pierce's Trading Post 

Santa Letters 

May 
the warmth 

and spirit of the 
holiday season 
be yours. 

• 

L••• 
Dear Santa, 

IN TH-IS SCASON of 
GLADNCSS, WE WISH- 
YOU GOOD CHEER. 

SHAMROCK SAVINGS 
Phone: 256-2172 

Member FSLIC 

WHEELFR 
Mrs. Hampton's 

PRE-KINDERGARTEN CLASS 
Dear Santa, 

My name is Kimberly Newland, and 
01 am four years old. For Christmas I 

would like a Teddy Ruxpin and a 
bicycle. 

Love, 
Kimberly 

• 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Krista Murray and I am 

four years old. For Christmas I would 
like a Jem doll and a bicycle. 

Love, 
Krista 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Amber Eyrse, and I am 

four years old. For Christmas I would 
like some toys and a bike with training 
wheels. 

Love, 
Amber  

Dear Santa, 
My name is Angie Bell and I am 

four years old. For Christmas I would 
like a new bike and a Cricket doll. 

Love, 
Angle 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Matt Sullivan and I am 

five years old. Christmas r would 
like a Ghostbusters gun, drums, and a 
microphone. 

Love, 
Matt 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Cassy Francis, and I am 

five years old. For Christmas I would 
like a microphone and a bike with no 
training wheels. 

Love, 
Gassy 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Lauren Weaver, and I 

am four years old. For Christmas I 
would like a Cabbage Patch playpen 
and a Sweet Secret doll. 

Love, 
Lauren 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Makenzie Chick, and I 

am four years old. For Christmas I 
would like a Barbie bathtub and a 
Barbie and the Rockers stage. 

Love, 
Makenzie  

Dear Santa, 
My name is Gwen Mata, and I am 

four years old. For Christmas I would 
like a bike and a new puppy. 

Love, 
Gwen 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jamie Salyer. and I am 

four years old. For Christmas I would 
like a tank, a ghostbuster gun, a 
bicycle, a train, a real horse, and a 
motorcycle. 

Love, 
Jamie 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Jennifer Carpenter, 

and I am four years old. For Christmas 
I would like a rocking horse. 

Love, 
Jennifer 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Kimberly Beers, and I 

am four years old. For Christmas I 
would like a Baby Talk and a Jem doll. 

Love, 
Kimberly 

Dear Santa, 
My name is T.J. Taylor, and I am 

four years old. For Christmas I would 
like a choo choo train and a motor-
cycle. 

Love, 
T.J. 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me a race car set, and 

a Fisher Price Workshop. I have been 
a pretty good boy. I will leave some 
cookies for Santa and Rudolph. 

Love, Andy Finsterwald 
4 Yrs. 

Dear Santa, 
Please bring me some roller skates, 

a Cabbage Patch tea set, a 
Snugglebum. an Upsy Baby, a Rain-
bow Starlight Horse, Puppy Brite, and 
a Baby Brite. I have been very good. I 
will leave cookies for you and 
Rudolph. 

Love, April Finsterwald 
7 Yrs. 

Dear Santa, 
Here's what I'd like: Skipper, long 

hair, My girl Buddy, Dippity Dolphin, 
Pester Hamster, My Pet Monster, 
Baby Pound puppies. dog house. 
puppy clothes, baby popple, Huddle. 
Pony Party, Keeper. 

Rachel Stiles 

Dear Santa, 
Merry Christmas. Would you 

please bring me a skate board? I 
would like you to bring me a cabbage 
patch box with glasses, too. and some 
Binculors. I will leave you some milk 
and cookies. 

Love, Chris Ford 
Canadian, Texas 

Dear Santa, 
I have been real good. Please bring 

me Baby Talks and magic moves 
Barbie for Christmas. And please 
bring my baby brother a drill. 

Love, Jennifer Hailing 

MAY YOUR holidAy 
glow WITH All Things 

bnigliT! 

Paul, Yreva & 
P.D. Topper 

• 
SFr 1\7:21.TIONILL 

BANK 

in Wheeler 

We will be closed Wednesday afternoon, December 24, and Thursday, December 25, 1986 

WE WANT TO EXPRESS OUR APPRECIATION 

TO OUR CUSTOMERS AND FRIENDS FOR 

THE PAST YEARS. WE PERSONALLY WISH ALL OF 

YOU A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY 

HOLIDAY SEASON FROM EACH AND EVERYONE OF US. 
Charles Brown 
	 Ann Henderson 

	
Tanya Waldo 

Adrian R. Risner 
	 Ann Jones 

	
Liz Shipp 

Van Baize 
	 Janice Hink 

	
Laverda Gaffey 

Mark Gill 
	

Stacy McQueen 
	

Shari Porter 

And The Board of Directors 
	 Pam Stribling 

Larry Saucier 

"Bank with the Best" 

MEMBER F.D.I.C. 



14 OZ. CAN CONDENSED MILK • liORIHN 

$279  CHEESE 	 16 02 11  
CHEDDAR 

HILL'S BROS. 

COFFEE 

3Cat.  $799  

79 53 OZ. 
BOX 

ORANGE JUICE 
CITRUS HILL SELECT CHILLED 	

6101 5170  

BANQUET PUMPKIN OR 

MINCE PIES 20 02 99`
PKG. 

11 

• 

16 OZ. SHURFINE CUT 

GREEN BEANS 

elf itey cMizer, 
2 LB. TUB SOFT SPREAD 

SHEDD'S 

itey vSfizer. 
32 OZ. JAR SALAD DRESSING 

NI,- MIRACLE WHIP 

2 FOR 1 
WITH ONE FILLED NITS MISER SAYER CARD 

GOOD FOR ONI WIER ONLY 
WITH ONE FILLED MITES MEM SAVER CARD 

GOOD FOR ONI WES ONLY 

69' 
WITH 0111 FILLED MITES MILER SAM CARD 

0000 FOR ONE Will ONLY 

_eMiteviMizer 

EAGLE BRAND 

19 
WON ONE TILLED MITES MISER SAVER CARD 

GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

NO. 1 CAN CAMPBELL'S 
CR. OF MSHRM/ CR. OF CHIC/ CR. OF CELERY 

FOR 1 
Chicken 	WITH ONE FILLED HIM HOER SAVER CARD 

sotry- GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

ciMizer 
8 OZ. CAN SHURFRESH CRESCENT 

DINNER ROLLS 

1' 
WITH ONE FILLED MITES MISER SAVER CARD 

GOOD FOR ONE WEEK ONLY 

8 OZ. TUB REG/ EXTRA CREAMY 

COOL-WHIP 

WITH ONE FILLED MITES MISR SAVER CARD 
GOOD FOR ONE WEER ONLY 

itey cAfizer. 
5 LB. BAG FLOUR 

GOLD MEDAL 

WITH ONE FILLED MINT MISER SAM CARD 
GOOD FOR ONI WEIR OM 

75 SQ. FT. REYNOLDS WRAP ECONOMY 

ALUMINUM FOIL 
4 

WITN ONE FILLED RUTS MISER SAM CARD 
GOOD FOS ONE WIEK ONLY 

vIfiteyeAlizer cAlitey cializer chfitey cAlizer 

U. 

Campo SOUP 

(
(WA 	Of 
Dinner 6410- 
,Rolls 	 -.  v 

ALL PURPOSE 
WOIM 

Reynolds Wrap 

KEEBLER CLUB 

CRACKERS 

16 oz. Btl.$ 1 29  

waNivaiarMETTririmilla  KRAFT MARSHMALLOW 

CREAM 	 0, 67 
JAR 

COKES 
Diet Cokes, 

Caffeine Free 

12 oz. $11 
69 

Cans 
Six Pack 

.r.,5HUR FRESIGeR4i1EX-LARGE 

59.  
DOZ. 

SNORERS!' 

Eel NOG 	
3g, 89` 

SHURFRESH 

SOUR CREAM 	2 t44 $1°° 
KRAFT HALFMOON COLBY OR 

BLUE BONNETS 	1 

MARGARINE 11131̀1  

CORN CHEX di6  

RICE CHEX 	 9 

WHEAT CHEX 
15 oz. 
Btl. 

FOR YOUR HOLIDAY NEEDS 

BETTY CROCKER SUPER MOIST 

CAKE MIX 

BETTY CROCKER RTS ASSORTED 

FROSTINGS CAN 
L13, $ 130 

SHURFINE STRAINED/ WHOLE CRANBERRY 

SAUCE 	 16(2 59` 
BAKERS 
CHOCOLATE $11 29 
CHIPS 12 oz. Bag 

ASST. FLAVORS GELATIN 

JELLO 	 3 1001 $ 1 00 

25' OFF LABEL BAKER'S ANGEL FLARE 
11 

BAG 
S 11 29 

COCONUT 	 02 _ 
 

SHURFINE 
PUMKIN 16 oz. 

494 Can 

SHURFINE Ono  
SYRUP 
Squeeze Btl. 24 oz. 7 7  

SAVE MONEY 
SHOP THRIFTWAY 

Zrk:/t4, 111-) .ctif  
CITRUS HILL SELECT ORANGE 

JUICE 

89 16 OZ. 
CAN 

SHURFINE 

TOILET TISSUE 

4 Roll 
Pkg. 794  

	•-1 GOLDEN SWEET SUNKIST 

NAVEL 
ORANGES 

POTATOES 

2 LB.  

SUNK 1ST JUMBO 

TANGERINES 	 LB. 39` 
WASHINGTON EO.FANCY RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 	2 iBs 89c 
CALIFORNIA FRESH CRISP 

CELERY 	 STALK 29c 
CALIFORNIA FRESH GREEN 

BROCCOLI 	 LB. 59c 
CALIFORNIA SNOW WHITE 

CAULIFLOWER 	
EA 79c 

ONIONS

ELLOW 

..5.. '10% 

$ 1 49 

WILSON' SLICED 

MEAT 
BOLOGNA 

WILSON'S CERTIFIED SLICED 

BACON 
$ 1 49 

1 LB .  
PKG. 

73 % LEAN FRESH 

GROUND 
BEEF 

HIILSHIRE FARM REG./POLISH 

SMOKED 
SAUSAGE 

FLAVOR 
SEAL PRO. 	

229 
6 OZ. 
PEG. 

29 

WILSON'S MEAT OR 

BEEF 
12 OZ. 

FRANKS 	PKG. 

LB. 

Come Home for Good! CAFIFFILIATED 
FCODS INC 

WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 

T T H 	A F 
Merry Christmas 

from all of us at 

Thriftway 

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Dec. 26-27, 1986 
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